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Names have all some meaning when first Imposed ; and when a place is named for the

first time, by any people, they apply to it some tenn— in early times generally descriptive

of its natural peculiarities, or something else, on account of which it is remarkable, from
their own langua-e. When we find therefore, that the old names of natural objects and
localities in a country belong, for the most part, to a jiarticular language, we may conclude

with certainty that a people speaking that language formerly occupied the country. Of
this the names they have so impressed are as sure a proof as if they had lef i a distinct

record of their existence in words engraven on the rooks. Such old names of places often

long outlive both the people that bestowed them, and nearly all the material monuments
of their occupancy. The language, as a vehicle of oral communication, may gradually be
forgotten and be heard no more whi>re it was once in universal use, and the old

topographical nomenclature may still remain unchanged.
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INTRODUCTION.

THE EELATIONSHIP OF LANGUAGES.

"Languages," says the author of "The Cosmos," "compared
with each other, and considered as objects of the natural history

of the human mind, being divided into families according to the

analogy of their internal structure, have become a rich source of

historical knowledge. Products of the mental powers, they lead

us back, by the fundamental characters of their organisation, to

an obscure and otherwise unkno'WTa distance. The comparative

study of languages shows how races, or nations, now separated

by wide regions, are related to each other, and have proceeded

from a common seat ; it discloses the directions and paths of

ancient migrations ; in tracing out epochs o± development, it

recognises in the more or less altered characters of the language,

in the permanency of certain forms, or the already advanced de-

parture from them, which portion of the race has preserved a

language nearest to that of their former common dweUing-
place."

The coincidences between the languages of the globe have
been made the subject of careful study by eminent scholars,

who have established Comparative Philology upon the footing

of a new science.

It has been found that mere verbal comparisons are utterly

worthless in determining either the formation of groups of

languages or their relations to one another. The dictionary of

a nation may be borrowed, for words are soon lost and easily
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replaced ; but the graininar of a language—that is to say, its

syntax, conjugations, and declensions, the formation of new-

words from certain primitive forms, and those relational words

which perform a similar function, as pronouns, numerals, and

particles—is as constant and invariable as the nation itself.

Grammatical analysis and comparison is therefore the only true

method for the classitication of languages according to their

radical affinity ; mere superficial resemblances of words prove

nothing, nor have they any value unless tested and confirmed by
arguments drawn from grammatical structure.

On the evidence afforded by a searching grammatical analysis,

the languages of the greater part of Europe and Asia have been

divided into three great families, whose grammatical forms are

perfectly clear and distinct. Tliey have been named Indo-

European or Arian, Semitic, and Turanian.

(A) The Indo-European or Arian family of languages ex-

tends from the mouth of the Ganges to the British Isles and

the "Northern extremity of Scandinavia. The term Arian is

derived from Arya, the original name of this family. It

signifies honourable, or of a good Jamily. In Asia we find two

great branches of this family :

I. Tlie Indian. This branch includes the Sanskrit (the

language of the Yedas, the fu-st literary monument of the Arian

world), with its living representatives, the Hindustani, Mahratti,

Bengali, Guzerati, Singhalese, &c.; the Prakrit and Pali

idioms ; the Siah-Posh (Kafir dialect), and the language of

the Gipsies.

II. Tlie Iranian or Persian. To this branch belong the

Zend or Old Persian (the language of the Zendavesta), with its

representatives ; the language of the Achaemenians, written in

the Cuneiform character ; the speech of Huzvaresh or Pehlevi

;

the Pazend or Parsi ; and the modern Persian. The following

dialects, though not very important in a philological ^dew,

belong to this class :—the Afghan, Bokhara, Kurdian, Ar-

menian, and Ossetian.

In Europe there are no less than six branches of the Arian

famUy.

I. Tlie Celtic. Thousfh the Celts seem to have been the first
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inhabitants of Europe, very few of their dialects are now spoken,

ha^ang been superseded by the Teutonic idioms.

Modern Celtic dialects are divided into two classes
;

(a) the

Gallic or Ancient British, including the AVelsh (Cymric),

Cornish, and Armorican of Brittany
;

(b) the Galic, Gadhelic, or

Erse, including the Irish (Fenic), the Highland Scottish (Gaelic),

and Manx, the dialect of the Isle of Man.

II. The Teutonic. This branch is divided into three dialects ;

(a) the High German, including the Old High German, the

Middle High German, and the Modern High German
;

(b) the

Low German, including the Gothic, the Anglo-Saxon and
English, the Old Saxon and Platt-Deutsch, the Frisic, the

Dutch and Flemish
;

(c) the Scandinavian, including the Old

Norsk, the Icelandic, the Norwegian, Swedish, and Danish.

III. The Italic. To this class belong the Oscan, Umbrian, and

Latin dialects ; the Old Provencal, and the Eomance languages

(Provenqal and French, Italian and Wallachian, Spanish and

Portuguese) formed during the decay of the Latiu.

IV. The Hellenic. This branch includes the Greek and its dia-

lects, the Aeolic, Ionic, Doric, and Attic.

v. TJie Albmvian ; including the Geghian and the Toskian

dialects spoken in lllyria and Epirus.

VI. The Slavonic or Windic branch is divided into two

dialects
; («) the Lettic, including the Lithuanian, Old Prussian,

and Lettish
;

(b) the Slavonic Proper, which is again divided

into two branches, termed the Eastern and Western.

The Eastern dialect includes the Eussian (Great, Little, and

"White Russian), the Servian, Kroatian, and Slovenian ; and the

Bulgarian, or in its oldest form, the Ecclesiastical Slavonic.

The Western dialect includes the Polish, the Bohemian, the

Polabian, and the Lusatian.

(B) The Semitic Family (so called from Shem, one of the

sons of Noah) is not so widely extended as the Arian family,

but the nations composing it were the first to appear upon the

theatre of history. It comprises the following branches :

—

I. The Arabic, which includes the Ethiopian or Abissinian

and the Maltese.
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II. The Chaldean, which includes the Old Babylonian, the

Chaldee of Babylon and Mesopotamia, the Chaldee of Daniel

and of the Targums, and the Syrian (A.ramaic).

III. The Hehrew, the language of Canaan, which includes the

Phoenician and Carthaginian.

IV. The Berber dialects, which are spoken in Morocco,

Algiers, Tunis, Tripoli, and Fez. The Haussa and GaUa dialects

are now considered as Semitic idioms.

(C) The Turanian family of languages is distinguished from

the Arian and Semitic in the total absence of inflection.

To express the variations for case, mood, &c, Turanian words

undergo no inflection ; but an additional word is glued, as it

were to the noun, verb, &c, as the case may be, in order to

express the relations of case, mood, &c. Hence these have been

termed agglutinizing languages.

To connect the idea of plurality with the English word hoy,

we merely inflect it, and obtain the word hoys; but upon the

principle of agglutination, a syllable indicative of plurality must

be affixed, e.g., singular, hoy
;

plural, hoy-croivd. Thus the

roots are never obscured, while they admit of a vocal harmony
which is altogether peculiar to this family of languages ; e.g.,

(Turkish) agha, a lord, becomes in the pku-al, agha-lar ; er, a

man becomes in the plural, er-ler, and not er-lar, as in the

former case.

The vowels of the agglutinized syllables, it is easily seen,

must harmonize with those of the roots; e.g
,
(Mdigjaj:) kert, a.

garden, makes Jcert-esz-nek to tlie gardener, and not Icert-asz-naTi.

There are two great divisions of this family :

—

I. TJie Northern or Ural-Altaic division includes [a) the

Tungusian dialects, spoken in Upper and Lower Tunguska, on
the coast of Okhotsk, and by the IMantchoos or Mandshus (in

China); {V) the Mongolian dialects, spoken in the North and

South of Gobi, in Tibet and Tangut, in the plains on each side

of the Volga (by the Olots or Kahnuks) and by the Buriats of

Lake Baikal
;

(c) the Turkish dialects, spoken in Derbend,

Krimea, Antolia, and Rumelia; (the Yakuts, the Tatars or
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or Turks of Siberia, the Kirghis, the Bashkirs, the Kumians,
the iSTogais, and the Karatschais, the Usbegs, Uigurs, and Turk-
omans, speak Turkish dialects); (d) the Finnish dialects, spoken
by the Hungarians, Lapps, Finns, Esths, Yoguls, Permians, &c.;

(e) the dialects of the Samoiedes and Ostiakes.

II. Tlie Southern division comprises the Tamul, the Bhotiya,

and the Malay.

The Caucasian dialects are degenerated branches of the Tura-

nian family ; they include the idioms of the Georgians or

Grusians, the Suans, the Lazes, the Lesghi, the Mitsgeghi, and
the Kerkessians and Abasians.
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ETYMOLOGY OF LOCAL NAMES.

Names of places in a great measure belong to the oldest and most primitive evidences of
language, and they are of the highest importance in the history of nations and dialects.

—H. Leo.

It cannot be doubted that local names, and those devoted to distinguish the natural
features of a country, possess an inherent vitaUty which even the urgency of conquest is

unable to remove.

—

Keinble.

The geography and history of a nation must be sought in the language of the name-
givers of that coimtry, or in a translation of the language of the name-givers of that

country.

—

Pococke.

Geographical nomenclature is a branch of geography generally left to chance or caprice

;

and it will not be easy to find any department so left, which has been more abused. Where-
ever names exist, and where these nnmes may have existed for a number of ages, it

appears something like sacri'ege to disturb or change them ; such names, be^ides the
sacredness of antiquity, arc often sii,Tiiticant, and contain in themselves infonnation as to

the migrations of the human race, and the former connexion which existed between
tribes now far separated. >«ames ai'e seldom vulgar or ridiculous, and they furnish a
copious fund of distributive tenns, to obviate the confusion which arises to geographical

nomenclature in the repetition for the hundredth time of rivers— Thames, Trunt, and
Tyne, .fee; and it fortunately happens that in no country, however barbarous or thinly

peopled, are the great features of nature, as rivers and mountains, without names ; and
the name of a river or mountain may be appropriately applied also to the district in which
it occurs.

—

Capt. Vetch.

"He -who calls departed ages again into being," says jSTiebuhr,

"enjoys a bliss like that of creating." The study of words

does this ; it recalls the past with all its associations, so that for

a time it becomes a part of the present. It cannot be otherwise,

for every word rests upon some fact ; so that when we attempt

to account for the meaning of a word, we only go back to the

fact upon which it rests. There is one class of words which is

very suggestive—we mean those naraes Avhich have been

attached for ages to places familiar to us from the days of

our childhood, from our pleasure excursions, or from our course

of reading. The thoughtful mind cannot remain long contented

with names that convey no meaning with them ; there is always

the desire to retain them in the memory by some principle of
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associaton, and tins leads to an inquiry concerning their origin

and history, or when and why they were imposed. The study

of place-names is one, then, of great interest to the historian

and to the teacher. The signification of a single name throws
much light upon the history of nations and their migrations.

In point of fact, there is often more dependence to be placed

upon words than upon history ; for, says Halberstma, it pleases

not the muse of liistory to speak but late, and then in a very

confused manner : yet she often deceives ; and before she comes
to maturity she seldom distinctly tells us the truth. Language
never deceives, but speaks more distinctly, though removed to a

higher antiquity.

The object of the following pages is to supply teachers with

the chief root or Jcey-wovds which are necessary for the expla-

nation of local names in England, and such kindred forms as are

to be met with in those countries occupied by nations belonging

to the same family, and usualy termed Teutonic. It is a well-

known fact that many of the names of places in England are

also common to Germany. Verstegan, in his scarce work,

printed in 1605, very plainly alludes to it. "Thus the

Saxons," he says, " who at first came imto the aid of the Britons,

became about two hundred years after, to be the possessors

and sharers of the best part of the Isle of Britain among them-

selves. And, as their language was altogether different from
that of the Britons, so left they very iew cities, towns, villages,

passages, rivers, woods, fields, hills, or dales that they gave not

new names unto, such as in their own language were intelligible,

and either given by reason of the situation or nature of the

place, or after some place in some sort like unto it in Germany,
from whence they came— as the name of Oxford or Oxenford,

on the river Tliames, after the town of the same name in

Germany, situated on the Oder ; our Hereford, near unto

"Wales, after Hervford, in AVestphalia. And so, in like manner,

may be said of Stafford, Swinford, Bradford, ]S'orden, Xewark,

Bentham, Oxenbridge, Buchurst, Scorethorpe, Holt, Mansfield,

Swinefield, Daventry, Hampstead, Eadclifl', Eosendale, and a

great number of places in our country, that yet retain the names

of places in Germany and the ^Netherlands (albeit the ancient

orthography may in some of them be a little varied), as here to

be reckoned up would be tedious."

"We have chosen English names as the basis of comparison

because they are more familiar, and, indeed, of more importance
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than any otliers. Emerson, speaking of them, says—"The
names are excellent ; an atmosphere of legendary melody
spreads over the land. Older than all epics and histories,

Tvhich clothe a nation, this under-shirt sits close to the hody.

What history, too, and what stores of primitive and savage

observation, it unfolds !"'

The names of places in England, and among the Teutonic

tribes generally, are composed of two parts. The first member
is a descriptive word referring to some particular historical

circumstance, to personages, to animals, vegetables, or minerals
;

or it may be merely an adjective. The second member de-

signates,, by some general and appropriate term, either the

natural features of the country, settlement^ or neighbourhood to

be described— as hiU, mountain, river, &c.—or some artificial

constructions, as town, borough, field, &c. The first member
is generally prefixed to distinguish places having similar

positions

—

e.g., Staple-ford, !N^otting-ham, Xew-ark, &c. Some-
times the names of places are represented by a single word

—

e.g., Slough, Ford, Holt, Down, Berg, Furt, &c.

All places do not admit of explanation. Those ending with
Ing or having after it Ham or Ton, are derived from the names
of tribes, families, or individuals. The subject is naturally

divided into

—

I.

—

The Desciptive Element. II.

—

The General Element.

(a) Xames of Personages (His- {«) Water, Eiver, Brook, &c.

torical or Mythical). {h) Mountain, HiE, &q..

(b) Animals. (c) Valley, Plain, &c.

(c) Vegetables. (d) Habitations.

(d) Minerals.

(e) Adjectives.
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DESCEIPim: ELEMENT.

{A) NAMES OF TRIBES, FAMILIES, INDIVIDUALS, AND GODS.

(a) Tribu.

(1) German.—This name was not applied to the people of

Germany by themselves, but they received it from the Celts

on account of their terrible war cry. The root of the word is

the Celtic verb Gairrnean, " to cry out."

(2) DcTCH (Deutsch).—This term, which is now applied to the

people of Holland, is literally an adjective signifying

"popular" (Diut-isc). It was originally applied to the

language of the Teutonic people in order to distinguish it

from the Latin. The word Teutoxes, tlie Latin form of the

native word Theotisci, Teutisci, &c., is derived from the

Gothic root Diut, a " people or nation." It occurs in the

modern name TEUT-o-berger.

The following tribes have left their names as an element of

local nomenclature :

—

(3) A^'GRrvARi, in Angerx, Exgerx, AxGER-munde.

(4) Angles, in AxGLES-ey, ExG-land, Angeln, HuNGER-ford
(ANGLES-ford).

(5) Aravisci in the river Eaab, anciently Arabo.

(6) BuRGuxDiAXS. in Bcrguxdt.

(7) Cherusci (Crherstini)in the Hartz mountains, HARTZ-burg,

and HERz-burg. The root seems to be the Gothic Har,
Haruc, " a temple." In the poem of Beo-AVulf it occurs as

the name of the great palatial haU of Hrothgar.

(8 Cauci, in Cux-haven.
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(9) Catti, in Hesse.

(10) El'Doses, in ErD-er, EuD-ing, and Dosse.

(11) Erisia>'S, in FRiES-]and, ERis-by, and FRis-thorpe.

(12) Goths, in GoTH-land, GoTHEX-burg, GoxH-a.

(13) Lan'gobardi, in Lombardt, BARDEX-gan, BARD-wick.

(14) MoxAVi (Menapi), in ^Max, Moxa, and Mexai straits.

(15) Saxoxs, in Es-sex (East Saxons), Sus-sex (South Saxons),

^liddle-SEX (^Middle Saxons), Holsteix— i.e., Holt Sassex, or

Olt Sassex, " Old Settlers."

The inhabitants of Holstein were called Holsati or Holzati,

from the Platt-Deutsch Sltten, Batten "to sit."

(16) Sl'ioxes, Suevi, in Swedes', Suabia, Oder, at one time

called SuEvus, and the Viadrcs, whose mouth is still called

SwiXE-mund.

(17) Suardoxes, in ScHWART-au,

(18) Thurixgi, in TnuRixGiAX-wald.

Q9) IiUGii, in the island of Eugex.

(20) Lemovii, in the river Leba.

(21) Dllgibixi, in the river Dulmex.
(22) SiTOXES, in Sigtux, Situx.

(b) FamUiet.

The names of families and individuals enter largely into the

composition of local names. They may be easily discovered by
the particle ixg before Ham, Tox, Hall, &c. Thus Birmixg-

ham was originally the home of the Beormixgas, the descendants

of Beorm ; BALDiXG-ham of the Baedlixgas ; BuCKiXG-ham of

the Bl'CIXGas ; LiXTLiXG-ton was originally the enclosed resi-

dence of the Lythixgas ; ELvixG-ton of the Elfixgas, and

KiLLiXG-hall the fortified residence of the Cylixgas.

Professors Leo and Kemble have thrown much light on this

subject ; the latter ^^Titer has furnished us with a valuable list

of these family names in his Saxons in England.

The following extract from the pen of Mr. "Wright will be of

some service to the students of names :

—

The family or clan did not always take its name from the chief who
obtained the allotment of land ; it was often but a branch of a much older

family in the land from which the settlement came. Hence we find patro-
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nymics in distant parts of England, which would seem to indicate that

different members of the same original family had joined in various

separate expeditions to Britain; and it is still more curious that this

identity of name is found in districts peopled severally by the different

races. Angles, Saxons, or Jutes. This admits of two explanations ; it

shows the close relationship between the three races themselves, and it

proves, probably, that when a great chieftain of one race, an Angle, for

instance, planned an expedition to Britain, subordinate leaders from the

other Saxons, Jutes, or others, were ready to enlist among his followers.

Thus we find the BiLLrs'G-AS at BrLLi>'G-ham in Durham, at BiLLiSG-ley

in Yorkshire, at BiLLts^G-hay in Lincolnshire, at BiLLiXG-ton in the

counties of Bedford, Stafford, and Lancaster, as well as at other places,

all within the district occupied by the Angles. We find a settlement of

the same family at BiLLi>"G-hurst, in Sussex, and some of them appear to

have established themselves in the outskirts of London, and to have given

name to BiLLrsGs-gate. (There was a family of Billuxg on the Con-

tinent ; and Hermann Billung was invested with the Duchy of Saxony by
Otto I. In 1106 the male line of this house became extinct on the death

of the last BiUung, Duke Magnus, who left two daughters, Eilike and
Wulfhild ; Wulfhild was married to Henry of Bavaria, surnamed the

Black, a descendant of the Guelph family.) The Bosingas are found at

BosiXG-ham in Kent, and again at the two Bossingtoxs in Hampshire
and Somerset.

The Sceaeen'Gas are found at SniEErN'G-ton, SHEKCfG-ford, and
SHAEEiXG-ton in Xorfolk, Sheebisg in Essex, at SCAEEiNG-ton in

Nottinghamshire, and at SHEEEi>-G-ton in Buckingham and Wiltshire.

We have the H-i>.'rN-GA3 at thi-ee places named HA>rN'ES"G-ton in Xorth-

amptonshire, Herefordshire, and Wiltshire, and also probably at Ha>'>'IXG-

field in Essex. When we examine further we find in these patronymics,

names which belong to the great families whose history is mixed up in

the earliest Teutonic mythology. The Waelsixgs, who are foimd at

WAXsrN'G-ham in Norfolk, at WoLSiyG-ham in Durham, and at WoOLSlNG-
ton in Northumberland, appear to have been offsets of the great family of

the VoLsrxGAE of the Edda, and the VoLsryGEN of the old German
romances. The Haelisgs (Herelingas), who are found at three places

named HASLixG-ton in Middlesex, Bedfordshire, and Yorkshire,as well as

at Haelixg in Norfolk, are also connected with the ancient Teutonic mytho-

logy, and their name is foimd at Haeli>'GE>' in Friesland. The Swaefas,

a tribe who was known to have dwelt on the borders of the Angles on the

Continent, appear to have given their name to SwAEF-ham in Norfolk.

Mr. Kemble, quoting other well known names from the mythic and half

m\i;hic history of the continental Teutons, points out as further instances,

that the Beentings of the northern romance are found in England at

BEENTiNG-ley in Leicestersnire, and at BEANTisG-ham in Yorkshire.

The ScTLDiNGS and Scylfisgs, celebrated northern races, give their

name to Skelding, and to two places named SsiLLiNO-ton in North-

umberland and Dorsetshire. The Ardixgs, who are found at Ardij>;o-

ton in Berkshire, and at AKDiNc-ley in Sussex, are, he says, the .Azdingi,

the royal race of the Visigoths and Vandals; and the Banings of the

Continent, over whom, when the curious Anglo-Saxon fragment called

the Traveller's Song was written, a Prince named Becca ruled, are re-
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cognised in Banning -ham in Norfolk. Tlie Helsixgs gave name to
HELsiNG-ton in Westmoreland, and to HELSisc-land in "Sweden ; and
we find the name of the Blecingas as well in Bleckingen in Sweden
as in BLETCHiNG-ton in Oxfordshire and BLEXCHiNc-lev in Surrey. In
the Gytingas found at Guyting in Gloucestershire, we perhaps' trace
the JuTUNGi of Germany; and another Alamannic tribe, the Scudingi,
are supposed to be traced in the Scytings, who gave their name to
SHUTTiNG-ton in Warwickshire.

—

{The Celt, the Roman, and the Saxon.)

(d JridividuaU

The names of persons, especially those of princes and great

landoAvners, constitute a very large element in local nomen-
clatore. The name of Ella is found in ELLES-mere (Ella's

lake) ; and in ELLES-croft (the field of Ella) ; and that of his

son CissA is found in Cni-chester (CissAN-ceaster, the fortified

residence of Cissa), and in Cis-bmy, the city of Cissa. Cerdic is

remembered in CHAR-ford (Cerdic's ford), and in CHEARs-ley
(Cerdic's-meadow). Bebba, the Queen of Ida, has left her name
in BA3i-borough (Eebba's city—Bebban-burg). The Christian

prince Oswald, who was slain in battle, and fell at a particular

place near Maserfield, has left his name in OswEs-try, or Oswald' s-

tree. The name of the Danish King Camjte is foimd in Knuts-
ford (CAN'UTE's-ford), CxuTS-delf (CA>ajTE's-ditch), and in Caxew-
don (CANUTES-hill). Danish names are a very important element

of the local names in the Xorth of England

—

e. g., ORMs-kirk,

WoRMS-head, ORMES-by and Uxst (Ormst), deriAe theii- names
from some Scandinavian leader Orm or Urm. The name of Eafx
or Eavex is found in EAVEX-side (the seat or residence of Eaven),
and in EAVEN-stone (the stone of Eavex). Uller has given

liis name to IJLLERS-thorpe, Hubba to HuBBER-sty, and IJlfr

to ULLEs-water and IJLVER-stone. Xumerous other examples
might be given of names of Danish origin, but many of them
will be noticed as we proceed.

The following places are derived from the names of the

original possessor

—

e. g.,

AYMES-try, ElmocTs-tvee. Eps-om, (EsBis-ham), Eplias
EL-ton, Elnods-iovfn. home.
PAD-stow, .icZefi'-dwelling-place. "WooFFER-ton, Widferds-
LEVER-ton, Leofrics-tov,n. town.
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MALMS-bury, St. Maidulph's- WiL-ley, Willaf.s-mea(]ow.

city. OFF-ham, Offa's-home.

(d) Names of Gods.

It is well known that the ancient Teutonic tribes were

heathens, and that in their original settlements they worshipped

Odin, Thor, Tiw, &c., whose names are still preserved, not only

in the days of the week, but in the names of numerous places.

WuoTAN, Woden, or Odin, the presiding deity of the North-

ern nations, has his name preserved in 0-dean, WooDEX-dean,
(Odin's hollow), "WooDS-dale (ODiN's-vale); AVEDNEs-bury and
WAN-borough (OoiN's-city); WEDNES-field (ODiN's-field); Wam-
pool (ODiN's-pool); WAM-brook (ODiN's-brook); WoN-stone
(OniN'S'Stone); WANS-ford (ODiN's-ford) Wans beck (Odin's-

rivuletjj WAN-stead (Odin's-residence); WEXs-ley-fold (ODm's-

meadow-enclosure
) 3 WANS-dike (ODiNS-ditch); OoiN's-wald

(ODiN's-forest) ; Oden-sb (OoiN's-lake.) The name of his wife,

Frigga, Prea, or Freyja, occurs in pREYS-torp, in Friday-

thorpe, and FRAis-thorpe (FRiGGA's-city.) We are reminded of

Thor by such places as TnoR-up and TnoRS-torp (TnoK's-city);

TflORS-dal and TuRS-dale (TnoR's-vale); ToR-ness (Thor's-

promontory) ; TnuRS-by, and THURSO-by (THOR's-town) ;

TnuRDYS-toft [THOR's-field); ToR-boll (THOR's-dwelling) ; Kirby-

Thore (Church of Thor); TnuRS-ley, and TnuR-ley (Thor's-

meadow
)
; TnoRS-aa (Thor s-stream).

Thor was also known by the names of Donar (Thunor) and

Hamar, which occurs in TnuNDERS-field (iHOR's-field); and in

THUNDEi;s-ley (THOR's-meadow) ; in HAMER-ton and HoMER-tou

(TnoR's-town); HAMER-ton-kirk (THOR's-town-Church) ; Hamer-
wick(THOR's-marsh); and in IlAiiER-stein (TnoR's-stone). The
name of Balder, the son of Odin, and god of light, is still pre

served in BALDERS-ley (the meadow of Balder) ; BALDERS-dale

(BALDEh's-vale) ; BoLDRE-wood (BALDER's-wood) ; and in

BALDERs-haye (Balder' s-euclosure); that of Brage, the god of

orators, in BRAG-naes (BRAGE-naes, the promontory of Brage).

The god of war and of champions, Teu, Tiw, or Tyr, has his

name conferred upon TEWEs-ley, and TEW-ing (the meadow of

Tew), and upon TYE-hall and TYE-farm.
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LoK appears in Lox-wood, Lox-field, and in LocK-ing.

Seator appears in SATTER-leigh, SAiTER-thwaite, and in

SATTER-land

.

Perhaps local names are indebted to the fairy mythology.

Mab, the elf queen, occurs in MAB's-hill, and the merry Puck
in PucK-pool Bay, PoocK-bume (PucKE-ridge), PoocK-hill, and
PucKE-tye. GRiM-a, a ghost, hag, or witch, is found in Grims-

by, GRiMS-bury, GRiMMS-hoo, GRiMS-how, and in GRiMS-ditch.

It is the safest plan, however, in tracing local names to their

origin, to resort to such a mode for their explanation only when
we find ourselves unable to oifer a more rational etymology

—

that is to say, one in harmony with their natiu-al or historical

associations.

(jB) xames of animals.

The names of animals which enter largely into geographical

nomenclature need little explanation; most of them, being

familiar, may be easily identified.

Xatb, Net, (Scandinaviun) horned cattle ; Xeat (English),

occurs in NATE-ly, XAT-land, and NATE-ly Scures.

The Wild Boar, in Anglo-Saxon Ever (eofer, ebur, efer), is

found in

EvER-shaw, the wild boars EvER-ton, the wild hoar's town

field
;

or enclosure.

EvER-shot, EvERS-holt, the EvER-leigh, EvER-ley, the wild

wild hoars wood
;

hoars meadow.

EvERS-don, the wild hoar's hill;

Eber, the German form of this root, occurs in

EsER-stein, the wild hoar's EsERS-berg, the icild hoar's

stone
;

hill

;

EBER-bach, the wild hoa/s EBER-ach,the ^f/MZ^oar'sdwell-

stream
;

ing by the stream.

The Bear (Bar, Barin in German) no doubt was an inhabitant

of the foUowmg places :

—

BAR-walde, the bear's forest ; B.vREX-wald-a, tlie hear's forest

BAR-uth, tlie hear's region
;

by the stream
;

BAREX-spring, the hear's spring ; BAREX-horst, the hear's thicket.
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In the following places we find the name of the Badger
(Broc, Baw, Baud, Bag, Badge, in Anglo-Saxon, and Dachs in

German) :

—

BAG-shot, BROX-ton, BROC-ton, the bad-

BAG-borough, ger' s tovra

;

BADGEX-don, BROCK-thorp, the badger's vil-

BADGE-worth, lage

;

BAGix-thorpe, BROCK-holes, the badger's

BAUGH-hurst, caves

;

BAWS-ley, BROCK-les-by, the badger's

BAW-burgh, abode of the spring
;

BALT)-rip, BROCK-dish, the badger's ditch

;

BAUDS-ly, BROC-den, the badge/shoMow;
BROCK-ley, the badger's mea- DACH-stein, the badger's stone

;

dow

;

DACHS-berg, the badger's hill.

BROX-boume, the badger's

stream.

The Beaver (in German, Biber), occurs in

BEVER-ley, the beaver's mea- BiBER-ach, BiBR-a, the beaver's

dow

;

abode on the stream.

BEVER-born,the bearer's stream

;

The Dutch form of the root Bever occurs in BEvER-en (in the

province of East Flanders), and in Bever-u (in the duchy of

Brunswick), both signifying the beaver's river isle.

The Buck (Bucca, ia Anglo-Saxon) may be traced in

BucKEX-ham, the budifs home
;

BucK-low, the buck's hill

;

BucK-den, the bucKs hollow

;

BoK-hurst, the buck's forest

;

BiCK-leigh, the bucVs meadow
;

BucK-land, the buck's district

;

BocK-field, the buck's field
;

BiCKN-or, the buck's border :

Bu-cup, the buck^s hollow
;

Buc-kle, the buckfs spring.

The low German form is Buck, the High German, Bock—
e.g.,

BocEN-em, BoccEN-heim, Bock- Boc-holt, the bucKs wood.

um, the buck^s home
;

The Cow (Cu, Cy) may be found in

Cow3-ley, Cow-ley, Cow-leaze, KAY-land, cow district

;

CuERD-ley, the coio's mea- Co-dale, the covfs vale

;

dow
;

Cos-grove, the cow's grove
;
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Co-ton, Cow-ton, the cold's

town

;

The Ox may be traced in

Oxx-ead
;

Ox-ton, the town of the ox ;

Ox-ley, the meadow of the ox ;

Ox-ford, the ford of the ox ;

Ox-fold, the enclosure of the

ox ;

OcHSEX-werder, the island of

the ox
;

The Calf (Cielf) occurs in

Co-stock, Cow-fold, the coic's

fence or enclosure.

Oxx-ey, the island of the ox ;

Ox-stones, the heights of the ox;

OxEN-hope, the shelter of the

ox ;

OcHSEX-furt, the ford of the

ox ;

OcHSEN-kopf, the summit of

the ox.

Kelve-don, the calf's hill

;

Calver-ley, the calfs meadow.

The Hart (Heort), in German Hirsch, is found in

HART-fold, the /iarfs enclosure;

HERT-ford, HART-ford, the

harfs ford;

HART-ing, the harfs meadow
;

Harts -bath, the harfs bath-

ing place
;

HART-burn, the harfs stream
;

HARTEX-stein, the harfs sionQ;

HiRSCH-au, the harfs meadow
;

HiRSCH-berg, the harfs hill

;

HiRSCH-horn, the harfs angle
;

HiRSCH-field, the harfs field.

The Kid (in Anglo-Saxon Tic, Tych, and in German Ziege),

appears in

KiD-land,

KiD-sty,

KiDDER-minster,

TiCE-hurst, the McVs forest

;

TiTCHEX-worth, the IdcVs idiXm.;

TiCK-ton, the Idcfs town
;

TiTCH-marsh, the lad's marsh
;

TiCKEx-ham, the lad's home
;

ZiEGEX-hajTL, the kid's wood
;

ZiEGEX-hals, the Md's castle
;

TiTCH-borne, the kid's stream ; ZiEGEX-ruck, the kid's ridge.

In STAGS-den and STAGS-bath we see the name of the Stag
;

in DuR-ness, DsER-hurst, DEAR-ham, DrE-have, DAR-field,

DERE-ham, we find some form of the modern word Deer, with

a more general signification. Like its Gothic and German
cognates, it denoted any wild animal.

The Goat (Gaet) occurs as an element in the formation of

the following names :

—
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GEis-mar

;

GEiSEN-bein
;

GEis-ingen
;

YAT-ton, the r^oafstovm.

HAR-hottle; the hares dwell-

Goad land, Gat- acre, the goafs

field;

GAT-ford, the goafs ford
;

GAT-combe, the goafs valley ;

The Hare (Hara) is found in

HARE-stane, the hare's stone
;

HAR-pole, the hare's pool
;

ing
;

HAR-combe, the hare's valley.

The German form, Hase, is found in

HAS-lach, the hare's lake
;

HASSE-field, the hare's field and

HAS-selt, the hare's seat

;

plain.

HASS-furt, the hare's ford
;

The Horse occurs under the forms Hors, Hest (Scandinavian)

and Eoss

—

e. g.
—

HEST-holme, the horse's island;

HoRSE-lease, the horse's mea^
dow

;

HoRSE-ford, the horse's ford
;

Eos-heim, the horse's home
;

Eoss-bach, the horse's .stream
;

Eoss-lau, the horse's meadow
;

Hesten Field, the horse's ridge.

Ship-wash, the sheep's ford
;

SniP-lake, the sheep's stream
;

HoRS-ley and Eos-ley, the

horse's meadow ;

HoRSEN-don, the horse's hill

;

Eoss-thwaite, the horse's path ;

HoRS-ham, the horse's home
;

Hest Fell, the horse's rock

or hill

;

HES-ket, the horse's hut

;

The Sheep (Seep) occurs in

Snip-ley, the sZ^eej^'s meadow
;

SHTP-ton, the shee^fs tour
;

Ship-ham, the sheep's home
;

The same root is found in SnAP-wick and SHAP-moor, Shepper-

ton and SnEPP-ey ; SKip-ton, SKip-sea, and Scop-Avick.

The German form is Schaf, which is found in

ScHAF-berg, the sheep's hill ; ScHAF-en, the sheep's isle
;

ScHAF-hausen, the 67iee2^'.shouse ScHAF-stadt, the sheep's place,

or dwelling

;

The English Wether (Weder) is found in

WETHER-den WETHER-al,

WsTHER-ley "WETHERS-field,

"VVEDER-ley, &c.
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The Lamb in

LAMB-hurst,

LAMBER-hurst,

"Wefind the Scandinavian forms for Sheep (Saudr and Faar,) in

SocTER-fell, SouDEX-hill, the SouTER-gate, the sheep s street

;

LAMB-ton,

LAM-brook, &'c.

sheep's hill

;

FAR-leigh, FARS-ley,

sheep^s meadow;
FAiR-field, the sheep's field

;

FAiR-ford, the sheep's ford
;

the pAiR-leigh, the sheep's mea-

dow
;

FAR-a, Far-ob, the shceps'

island.

SuG-gate, the soics street

;

SowER-by, the sow's town

;

ScHWEix-a, the swine's abode

by the stream
;

ScHWEiN-fuft, the swine's ford
;

ScHWEixs-berg, the swine's hil.

monks'

icild swine's vale ;

Sow ( Su u) may be traced in

SuG-ley, the soar's meadow ;

So-hijm, SuERS-ham, the sow's

home ;

SwiNE in

SwiN-burn, SwYN-bournc, the

swine's stream
;

SwiN-hope, the swine's shelter ;

SwiNES-co, SwiNEs-cot, the

swine's hut

;

Gris (Scandinavian) wild swine, gives name to

GRis-dale, the wild swine's Mun-GRis-dale, the

vale

;

"We may trace the "Wolf in

"WooLVER-hampton, the wolf's

home-town
;

"WooLVis-ton, the wolf's town

;

WooL-hope, AVoLFS-hope, the

loolfs shelter
;

"WoLN-ey, the wolf's island
;

"WooLVER-den, the wolf's hollow

;

WooL-mer, the wolfs lake
;

"WoLF-ham-cote, the wolfs

homehut

;

"WooLPiT the loolfs pit

;

The Fox gives name to Fox-hole, Fox-hunt, Car-Fox, &c.;

but Tod, another name for this animal, occurs in

"WooLS-ton, the icolfs town
;

AVooL-wich, the wolf's bay
;

WoL-an, the loolf's meadow

;

"WoLF-ach, the ivolf's abode

by t"he stream

;

"WoLF-hagen, the icolfs enclo-

sure
;

"WoLF-stein, the wolfs stone
;

WoLFEX-buttle, the loolf's

dwellincf.
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ToD-bere, the forest of the Jox ; ToD-mor-den, the marshy hol-

ToD-hurst

;

hollow of the /ox
;

ToD-burn, the stream of the/ox; ToD-wick, &c.

The dog, Hound or Hund, is found in

HouNDS-borough, the houmVs HuN-ley, Hunsley, theAoitncZ's

city;

HouNS-low, the hound's hill

;

HuND-holm, the liounds

island

;

HuN-wyl, the JiouiicTs well;

town

;

HuN-feld, the hound's field
;

HuNS-rucken, HuNDStrack the

hound's ridge

;

HuND-loch, the hound's hole.

The Squirrel (Dray) is the root of

DRA-cot, DRAY-cot, the squir- DRAY-ton, the squirrel's town*

reVs hut

;

"WANT-ley, WANTis-den, and AVANT-age, derive their name
from Want, "Wanat, the mole.

The names of Birds are sometimes to be met with in local

nomenclature ; among the most important are the following :

—

The Eagle, Arl (German) in

ARLS-heim, AYLES-bury, the eagle's city

;

ARL-berg, AYLE-stone, the eagle's stone
;

EAGLES-cliflFe, the efl</7e's rock
;

EAGL-ey the ea^Ze's river isle.

Eagle's-hay, the eagle's field

;

We find some trace of the Scandinavian name for the eagle (Ari,

Arin, Ern, Orn,) in

Arnesby, the eagle's town
;

EARN-ley, AR-ley, the eagle's

meadow ;

EARS-dale, the eagle's vale
;

ARN-old, the eagle's wood
;

ARN-heim, the eagle's home
;

ARNs-berg, the eagle's hill

;

ARNS-walde, ARENS-walde, the

eagle's wood or forest

;

The Daw, in

DAW-ley,

DEW-bury,

ARN-stadt, the eagle's town
;

ARENS-burg, the eagle's city
;

AREN-berg-thal, the eagle's

mountain vaUey
;

ARR-be, the eagle's isle

;

AR-schot, the eagle's wood or

field
;

AREND-see, the eagle'slskQ.

DEW-sall.
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EuLEN-gebirge, the oivFsmoiui-

tains
;

IJL-ey, IJGL-ey, tlie owl's river

island.

The Owl, in

TJL-combe,

TjLLEN-liall,

OwLS-bury, the oiul's city
;

OwL-ton, the owFs town
;

The Crow (Crawe, Anglo-Saxon ; Kraka, Scandinavian) in

CRACKEN-dale, Cratke, the crow's region ;

CROUGH-ton, CRAKE-hall, CRAKE-hlll, the

Creake, c7^ow's hill

;

CROW-hurst, the crow's forest ; CRACKEX-thorp, the croic's vil-

lage
;

IvRA-winkel, the crow's angle
;

IvRE-feld, the crow's field.

C'ROW-land, the croic's district

;

CROw-borough, the crow's city

;

CRAW-ley, the crow's meadow;

The Crane, in

CRAN-brook, the crane's brook;

CRAN-field, the crane's field
;

CRAN-ham, the crane's home
;

CRAN-bourne, the crane's stream
;

The Scandinavian Trana, a crane, is perhaps found in

TRAN-well, the crane's spring ; TRAN-mere the crane's lake.

The Swan, in

SwAN-cot, the swan's hut

;

SWAN-more the swan!s moor

CRAN-ach, the crane's dwelling

by the stream
;

CRANEN-burg, the crane's city.

ScHWAN-den, the swanks ravine

;

ScflWANE-beck, the swan's

rivulet.

The Dove (Culver), in

CuLVER-hayes, the dove's field.

The Wren, in

WREN-hurst, the %Te?t'sthicket;

The Hen (Haen), in

HEN-stead,

HEN-baun,
HsN-don, the hen's hill

;

The Goose, in

GAS-garth, the enclosure of the

geese
;

"WREN-thorpe, thewren's village.

HEN-ley, the hen's meadow
;

HiNTON, the hen's town.

Gos-forth, the ford of the geese
;

GAS-dale, the vale of the geese.
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The word Fowl, wliicli occurs in numerous places, had origin-

ally a much wider meaning than at present. Anyfyinri creature,

was a bird ; and in this sense we find it in

FouLS-ham,FuL-ham, the &»'cf5 FouLX-ey, FuGL-oe, the hircCs

home
;

island
;

FuLL-wood, the fc»-(i's-wood ; YooELS-berg, the bird's hill.

TJie names of Fish seem rather scarce ; we find

FiSH-bourn, the stream, abound- FiSH-toft, fish field
;

ing in fish ;
FiSH-fiield, fish field

;

FiSHER-gate, fish street

;

FiscH-back, fi^h rivulet

;

FiSHER-ton, fish town
;

FiSK-um-foss, the Avaterfall of

FiSH-guard, fish enclosure
; Wiefish dwelling.

Tire Salmon (Lax) occurs m
LAX-ey, LAX-voe, salmon bay

;

LAX-field, IxAKE-fiord, salmon firth.

LAX-ay, salmon river
;

The Trout (Trttht) is found in

TROUTS-dale, TROUT-beck, the trout rivulet.

The Eel may be traced in

AAL-borg, eel city

;

AAL-st, eel district

;

AAL-en, eel island

;

AAL-rust, eel torrent.

Tlie Frog and Toad are perhaps the only reptiles we find in

place-names. They evidently give names to

FROG-hill, FROG-more, the FRiSKx-ey the /ro/s island

;

frog's moor
;

TAD-ley,

FROX-feld, the/rof/'^'field

;

Tau-Iow.

FROX-ton, the frog's town

;

The Scandinavian term for the reptile IsPadda, which occur's in

PAD-gate, frog street

;

PADDy-gill, frog rivulet

;

PADBON-Beck, frog stream
;

&c.

The insect Wigga, Wiega, a heetle, is perhaps found in

WiG-more, the heetle's moor ; WiG-ton, Wios-ton, Wiggin-
WiGGEX-holt, the beetle'SVCoo([; ton, the beetle's town

;

WiG-sell, the beetle's seat

;

WiG-toft, the beetle's field.

In German, the name of the beetle is Kafer, cognate with

the Eu-Chafer, which occurs in

KAFER-loh, the iee^Ze'o meadow; KAFERN-burg, the beetle's city.
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(C) THE NAMES OF TREES, PLANTS, &c.

Trees performed no unimportant part in tlie division of land

among the Teutonic nations ; thay were used as land marks and
boundaries, and county courts were lield under them.

The word Tree occurs very often in the names of places, and
is no doubt connected with some historical circumstance : e. g.—
Oswes-TRT, Web-TREE,
Coven TRY, Grey-TREE,

Dodin-TREE, Els-TREE, &c.

The Oak (Ac) is found in

Ac-ton, the oak toAvn

;

Ack-worth, the oak farm
;

AucK-land, the oak district

;

AiKE-Beck-Mouth, themouth of

the oak riviilet

;

OAK-leigh, OcK-ley, OAK-ley,

WoK-ing, the oak meadow
;

As-kew, (AKE-skeugh), the oak
knoll

;

Ax-holme, the oak island

;

Ex-fold, the oak enclosure

;

The Ash (Aesc) occurs in

Ash-stead, ash dwelling;

As-cot, ash hut

;

AsH-don, AsHEN-don, Ash-
down, ash hill

;

AsH-combe, Es-combe, ash

valley

;

EsH-gill, ash rivulet

;

The Scandinavian form occurs

AsK-rigg, ash ridge
;

AsK-ern, ash dwelling

;

The German form is found in

EscHERS-leben, AscHERS-leben,

ash field or level

;

As-perg, ash hill

;

EscHEN-bach, ash stream
;

Ex-twistle, the oak borders

;

OKE-hanger-mere, the oak
meadow-lake

;

OAK-ham, the oak dwelling

;

OcK-brook, the oak brook
;

UcK-field, the oak j^laiu
;

Bald-OCK, the bare oak
;

Mart-OCK, the market oak
;

EiCH-horn, the oak height

;

EiCHS-field, the oak field
;

EiCH-stadt the oak town.

AsH-ling, ash heath
;

AsH-by, AsH-ton Aston ash

town
;

AsH-well, asJi spring
;

AsH-borne, ash stream

;

As-hurst, ash thicket
;

AsH-fold, ash enclosure.

AsKER-sund, ash sound

;

AsK-han, AsK-heim, ash home.

EscH-wege, ash way

;

EscH-weiler, ash dwelling
;

As-sens, As-sen, ash dwelling
;

AssEN-heim, ash home.
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The Alder is found in

ALDER-bury, alder city
;

ALDEB-ley, alder meadow

;

ALDER-minster, alder church

;

AxLER-dale, aldpr vale

;

AiLER-hy alder tow-n
;

AiDERS-haugh, alder hill

:

ALDER-mas-ton, alder marsh
town

;

AxDEN-ham, alder home
;

AxDER-shot, alder wood

;

AxLi-thwaite, alder path

;

The Broom gives name to

BROM-ton, hroom town

;

BROM-borough, hroom city

;

BROM-ley, hroom meadow
;

BROM-yard, broom enclosure ;

BROM-hurst, broom forest

;

BROMS-wold, broom wood

;

The Beech may be traced in

BocK-am, beech home
;

BucH-au, beech meadow;
BucH-holz, beech wood

;

The Birch gives name to

BARK-by

;

BABK-ham

;

BARK-brough

;

BARK-ey

;

BiRK-stall

;

BERKE-ley, birch meadow ;

BiRKEX-shaw, birch field

;

The Apple is found in

AppLE-ton, ApPLE-by, apple-

town
;

AppuLDUR-combe, Appuldre-
combe, apple valley ;

AxLER-ton, OwLER-ton, Eller-

ton, alder town

;

ELLE-ray, alder comer

;

ELL-feld, alder field ;

ELL-bogen, alder bending;

ELL-rich, alder district

;

ELL-wangen, alder meadow

;

ERL-ach, alder dwelling on the

stream
;

ERL-angen, ERL-au, alder mea-

dow.

BROM-berg, broom hill

;

BRAM-field, broom field
;

BRAM-with, broom wood
;

BRAM-shot, broom wood

;

BRAM-ber, broom pasture
;

BRAM-cote, broom hut.

BucH-hom, beech comer
;

BucHS-weiler, beech dwelling.

BERK-hamp-stead, birch home-

stead
;

BARK-by, birch-iovra.

;

BiRKEX-field, birch field
;

Bjork-o, birch island

;

BLBK-thwaite, birch path.

^^j'PLE-shaw, ap)ple field (

wood ;

ApPLE-dore, AppLE-thwaite,

apple path.
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The Hazel occurs in

HAZEL-ton

;

HAZE-leif,'h

;

IlAZEL-badge
;

HASLE-mere
;

HAzLE-wood, hazel-wood;

HASEL-buiy, Jiazel city

;

Tlie LiME-tree (Lixde) occurs in

HASLE-don, Jiazel hill

;

HASLE--n-all, hazel bank
;

HAYSEL-dean, hazel hollow
;

HAZLE-shaw, hazel wood

;

HASSEL-feld, hazel field.

LiND-field, lime field

;

LiXD-ridge, liiiie ridge
;

LjXD-hurst, Ih^ie forest

;

LiXD-au, the lime meadow
;

The !MAPLE-tree is found in

]\lAPPER-ley
;

MAPLE-stead

;

^lAPPER-ton, maple town

;

The PiXE occurs in

PiNE-low

;

Pix-hoe, pine hill

;

The Thorn gives name to

TnORX-waste, thorn level

;

THORX-bury, thorn city

;

THORX-ey, thorn island
;

TnoRX-ham, thorn home ;

TnoRX-ton, thorn city
;

LiXDEX-fels, lime hUls

;

LiXDES-berg, lime bill ;

HoHEX-LixDEX, the high lime

tree.

MAPPOWD-er, maple dwelling

;

]MAPLE-hurst, mapile forest

;

3lAPUL-beck, maple rivulet.

PiXE-hurst, pine thicket

;

&c.

Pightles-THORXE, the enclosure

by the thorn ;

Moster-Tox (]Mortes-TORXE),

slaughter thorn.

The German form, Dorx, occurs in

DoRN-burg, the thorn city
;

DoRX-holz-hausen, thorn wood-
dwelling

;

DoRX-han, thorn field
;

DoRX-stetten, thorn town.

The "Willow (Welig) may be traced in

WiLLOUGH-by, WlLLGUGH-ton,
willoU' town

;

"WiTHE-ridge, willow ridge
;

"WiTH-ern, icillow dweUing

;

WiTHT-sike, icillow brook
;

TTiTHT-ham, icillow home
;

"\rVEiD-a, willow water dwelling

;

"WEiD-en, willow district

;

WfiiDEX-au, willow meadow.
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Sauch, Sough, Say, a loillow, is the root of Nick-souGH, Saw-
ley, SAiGH-toB, and SAUG-hall.

The Yew appears in

U-ford,

IlF-ton,

U-ton,

Iw-erne,

Iw-ade,

Ew-hurst, yeic forest
;

Tlie Brier occurs in

BfiiER-den,

BRIAR-clilf,

The Fern gives name to

FuRX-ham, FARX-ham, fern

home
;

FERN-ton, fern town

;

Ew-den, yeic hollow
;

EwAN-rigg, yew ridge
;

Iw-ern, yew dwelling
;

The Views, the yeios ;

EiBEX-stock, yew enclosure.

BRiER-ley, hriar meadow
;

BRE-wood, hviar wood.

FARXS-ley, fern meadow ;

FARN-horough, fern city.

Tha Furze (Fyrs) Whin, Scandinavian, occurs in

"WniN-berg,

WHiN-fei],

WniN-brig-dale

;

WniNN-ey-nab,

Flax (Lin) appears in

LiN-gards, flax enclosure
;

LiN-thwaite, flax path
;

FuRZ-leigh, the furzy meadow ;

FuRZ-hrook, the furzy brook
\

FuRZ-moor-gate, the furzy

moor-street.

LiN-ton, flax town
;

LiN-dale, flax vale.

Grass (Gaers, and Sprot) is found in

YEARS-ley,

GRAT-tOU
GRETN-a,

SpROT-ton,

SPRAT-ton,

SPROCGH-ton,

SpROS-ton,

GRAS-mere, grass lake
;

GAR-grave, grass grove
;

GRAS-garth, grass enclosure

;

GARS-ton, grass field
;

GAR-stang, grass pool

;

GARS-dale, grass vale
;

GRAS-croft, grass field

;

GRASS-by, grass to^vn

;

GRAS-brook, grass brook

;

GARS-by, the enclosed grass

town.
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Cress (Nasturtium) occurs in

CREss-well, nasturtium spring; CRESS-ham, vasturtmm home
;

Cress-Iow, nasturtium hill.

GH-iioss, the rivulet of the

moss ;

Moss-soe, moss lake
;

]\roSEX-berg, ^moss hill

;

]Mos-bach, moss stream.

Sedg-barrow, sedge wood.

CREAs-y, nasturtium dwelling

by the stream

;

^loss gives name to

MoSE-ley, Moss-ley, moss mea-

dow
;

Mos-ton, moss town

;

Mus-borough, moss city

;

Sedge appears in

SEDGE-moor, SEDGE-ly, sedge

meadow

;

The Eusu is an element in

EusH-ley, iiish meadow
;

Eus-combe, rush valley

;

EusH-hulme, rush island
;

Eus-warp, rush mound
;

EuSH-mere, rush marsh
;

EcsH-worth, rush farm
;

Eis-borough, rush city

;

Eus-land, EusH-land, rush

district.

The Xettle ia Xettle-combe, XsTTLE-den, XEiiLE-stead, and

XETTLE-ton.

The Eeed gives name to

EEED-ham, reed home
;

EoR-bach, reed stream
;

EiD-ley, reed meadow
;

&c.

Barley (Bigg) may be traced in

BiG-by, barley town
;

BrG-land, harley district

;

Beans appear in

BiN-stead, bean dwelling
;

Bjx-don, bean hiU
;

BEEX-ham, bean home
;

Bm-field, bean field.

BiNE-gar, bean enclosui'e
;

The Oat occurs in OAD-by, Oi-ley, and OAT-laud.

The Scandinavian Haver (pats) gives names to HAVER-ham,
HAVER-ford, and HAVER-thwaite.

The Slow is easily seen in SLOW-burn and SLow-combe.

HAW-ley and HAW-don derive their name from the haic ;

Apse, Asp-ley, and Asp-don from the asp (aps).
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Wheat appears in WHiT-field, WnEAT-ley, WHEAT-hamp-stead,

Wheat-oii, WHATE-ly, and WniT-barrow.

SHROP-ham, SHROP-sliire, ScROP-ton, ScROP-ley-hill, Scrap-

loft, and ScROBB are derived from Scrybe, a shrub ; as well as

ScREVE-by, ScROO-by, and ScRAP-ton.

"WoRT-ley, WoRT-well, WoR-stead, WoRS-borough, WoRS-ley

Wroot, WuRZ-burg, "WuRZ-ach, WuRZ-em, &c., contain the root

"Wyrt, Wort, an herh.

(D) NAMES OF MINERALS.

Erz (G-erman), Ore, occurs in

ERZ-gebirge, ore mountaias ; Eflz-en, ore district.

Clay in

CLAY-pole, CLAY-don, day hUI

;

CLAY-worth, CLAi-borne, day stream.

CLAY-gate, day street

;

CiSBL {gravel)

CHiSEL-hampton, CHiSEL-huTst, gravel forest
;

CniSEL-don, CniSEL-bury, gravel city
;

CHESiL-borne, CnEsiL-bank, gravel bank.

Chalk gives name to CHALK-grove, CnAL-foril, CmLT-ern,

KALK-stein, and Calke.

Gries (German) gravel, is found in

GRiES-bach, gravel stream

;

GRiES-kirch, gravel churcli

;

GRiES-heim, gravel home
;

&c.

Marl occurs in Mar-Iow, MARL-borough, and MARLS-ton.

Salt appears in SALTER-ton, SALT-ash, SALTN-ey, SAL-combe,

SALT-coats ; SALZ-brunn, SALZ-burg, SALZ-dahl-uni, SALZ-wedel,

&c.

EiSEN (German), iron, is found in EiSEN-acli, EiSEN-berg, Eis-

eld, Eis-leben. Eis-grub, EiSEN-burg, &c.
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Saxd gives name to Sand-wIucIi, SAND-hurst, SANDER-croft,

&c.

Stont; (Stan) appears in STONE-leigh, SxAN-ley, SiAN-ton,

Staines, STAN-bury, SxAiN-land, SxAiN-drop, STAN-hope ; Steen-

bergen, STEEN-wyk, Stein, SiEiN-ach, SxEiN-au, STEiN-bach,

SiEiN-boxth, STEiN-bolm, STEiN-horst, SiEiN-weiss, &c.

(E) ADJECTIVES.

Al, Alt, Ald, Au, (old)—ALD-borough, Ax-thorpe, Al-

bourne, AL-ton, AL-ford, AL-cester ; ALTEN-burg, ALTEN-markt,

ALTEN-dorn, ALTEN-feld, AL-torf, OLDE-bacli, OLDE-boorn,

OLDEN-dorf, OLDEN-burg, Au-burn, and Au-thorpe.

Brad (broad)—BRAD-well, BRAD-stock, BRAD-ford ; Breit-

hom, BREiTEN-bacb, &c.

Cheil, Col, Cald (cold)—CoL-burn, CoAL-brook, Cold-

stream, CoLD-side, CnELS-field, CowD-bam, CniLD-bay, Chilt-

thorn, CHiL-wortby, CALD-well ; CALDE-cote, CAL-boiu-ne, Caude-
bec (CALDE-bec), CoLDEN-weide, CoLDEN-hoff, E^ALT-brun, Kalten-

nord-heim, and KLiXTEN-sund-heim.

Deop (deep)—DEPT-ford, DEEP-dale, DiEPEN-beck, Diepen-

lieim, DiEPEN-au, &c.

Kine, King, {royal, king)—KiNE-ton, EliNNER-ton, Kings-

bury, KiNGER-l3y.

OsT, OosT, OsTEN (eost)—EAST-bourne, EAS-ton ; OsT-ende,

OsTER-acb, OsTER-end, OsTER-holz, OsTE-rode, OsTER-sunde, Ost-

hem, OsT-heim, OsT-wolde, OosT-burg, OosTER-einde, Ooster-

wyk, OosTER-wolde, OosT-kerke, &c.

HoL (hollow)—HoL-beach, HoL-land, HoL-born, HoL-bek,

HoLLEN-beek, &c.

Lang, (long)—LANG-baurgh, LANG-don, LANGEN-hoe.

Lille (little)—LiLLES-don, LiLLES-ball.

MiCKLE, Much (large)—MiCKLE-fell, MiCKLE-field, ilucH-wen-

lock.

c
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'Nor, ITord (north)—jS'oR-folk, NoR-liam, NoR-mandy, Nor-
ruark, XoR-den, XoRD-heim, NoRR-telge, XoRR-land, IfoRR-

koping, xs'oRD-horn, KooRD-welle, I^ooRDER-wyk, XoRDEX-ey,
&c.

K'eu. ]S'ieu (nezc)—Ksu-berg, XEU-haus, XEU-land, I^EU-stadt,

NiEU-wold, XiEUW-kerk, NjEU-berg, IS'Y-stad, Xy-kerk, &c. ;!N'ew-

lands, XEW-ark, XEW-l)uiy, !XEW-ton, &c.

XiEDER, Xether, [doivmcard or further)—E"ETHER-bury,

^ETHER-compton. XETHER-lands, XiEDER-bronn, ]S"iEDER-rad,

NlEDERN-ball, ISTiEDER-wald, NiDER-dorf, &c.

SuD, SuT (south)— SuR-rey, SuF-folk, SuT-ton, Sus-sex, South-
leigb, SouT-bam, SouTH-end, SuT-torp, SuD-bury, SuDER-oe,

SuxDER-land, Kalten-SuND-heim, SuND-gau, 'SoDER-fors, Soder-
bamn, SoDER-telge, SoRER-Koping, &c.

Sell {liappy, fortunate)—SEL-by, SEL-kirk, SELL-burst, &c.

;

SELIGEN-Stadt, SELIGEX-tbal, &c.

Up, Upper (higher)—Up-ton, Up-bay, Up-ljTiie, Up-sala, &c.

Under (lower) UNDER-barrow, UNDER-cliffe.

West, "Wester, Vester (icest)—WEST-biuy, WESTER-borg,

WESTER-by, WESTER-holt, WESTER-land, AVester-Ioo, West-
heim, WEST-land, WEST-rup, Westr-uiu, VEST-irg, VESXER-hoe,

&c.
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DIVISION II.

GENERAL ELEMENT.

{J) WORDS SIGNIFYING WATER, RIVER, &c.

Ea.—This Anglo-Saxon word signifies (1) ivater in general,

and (2) anij running body of tcater, river, &c.—It occurs in the

names of rivers, in the names of places near rivers, and in the

names of marshes formed by rivers.

The rivers ^ledway and Stour Avere anciently written Mcduw-
EA, and Stur-EA. In the East Anglian counties the term is still

preserved, for we meet with Popham's ea, St. John's ea, Ham-
mond EAU, etc.

Eye, Yeo, and Aye, are slightly altered forms of the same

root, and ea is another name for the river Leven.

E-hen, fowl river ; EA-mont (EA-mot), ivater-meet-

ing.

The following places near rivers contain some form of the

Anglo-Saxon root, ea :

—

Chels-EA, the cold rive?-- Batters-EA, St. Peter's river-

marsh; marsh.

It formerly belonged, together with Peter'' s-hoxa, to St. Peter's

Abbey, Cherts ey.

EA-ton, E-ton, the town of the EA-land, YEA-land, river dis-

river ; trict

;

E-dale, the river vale
;

Eo-ham, the dwelling on the

E-rith, water channel

;

stream.

The plurel form, Eas, water-course, occurs in EAS-dale, Eas-

writh, and EAS-tyn.

In the Gothic we meet with the following cognate forms :

—

AHA, AUE, AWE, OWE, AHVA, and ACH, e. g.,

Fuld-a, Euld-AHA
;

Lahn, Lon-AHA
;

Goth-a, Gotli-AHA
\

Sieg, Seg-ASA.
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We find A, a contraction of aha, in Schwein-A, Asch-A, Bom-
A, Bucla-A, Baren-wald-A, Konigs-werth-A, Hoyers-werd-A, Berk-A,

Vach-A, Goth-A, &c.

In Burgiindy, we find the terminations ay, ot, and y, used to

designate habitations established along running water, e.g.—
Cambr-AY, Toum-AY, Dou-ay, Quesn-OY, Chaum-Y, &c.

The ending ow, in Beesk-ow, Godan-OWA, and Buch-ow, is

another form of the same root.

The form AcH occurs in

Stadt>stein-ACH, "Wutz-ach, the herb dwelling

Dom-ACH, on the stream ;

AACH-en, Wolf-ACH, the wolf's dwelling

Baden-ACH, on the stream ;

Gold-ACH, Eod-ACH, the cleared spot or

Nieder-ACH, path on the stream.

Stein-ACH, the stony-dwelling

on the stream ;

The plurel form, ar, er, signifying the confluence of icaters,

occurs in Ohre, ER-furt, OnR-druf, and K'eck-AR.

The Scandinavian forms for water, are. A, Aa, and Aae.

In England we find Cald-A, Eouth-A, Eath-A, AY-am, AY-clifFe,

&c.

Aa occui's as the name of several rivers in Hanover, France,

Brabant, Groningen, and Switzerland.

Aa is found in

Kips-AAE, Hag-A,

Schol-AAE, Foss-AA,

Sus-aae, AA-kirke,

Skar-A, A-bo, the dwelling by the water;

Grenn-A, A-land, water district

;

Wad-sten-A, A-hus, the house by the ioater .

Sal-A, A-dorf, AY-throp, the village by
Ifor-A, the water.

AiN, the river, forms part of the following names :—Glomm-
EN, Alt-EN, Ul-EX, SUS-EX, &C.
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rivulet.—lu England, the foUo"wing

BECK--with, the wood of the

riv^det ;

BECKEN-ham, the home of the

rivulet ;

Wans-BECK, Odin's rivulet;

Coupland Beck, (Coupnian

Beck), merchant's rivulet

;

BEx-ley, the meadow of the

rivulet ;

BECK-ford, the ford of the

;
rivulet, called the Yare or

Yarty.

with Aale-BEKS, Aal-BEK, Egje-BEK,

Beck (Scandinavian), a

places contain this root :

—

Elder-BECK,

BECK-cote,

Eaven-BECK,

Pinch-BECK,

Wel-BECK

,

Pur-BECK,

Crumm-OCK-water,
Crum-BECK-water,

Hol-BECK, hollow rivulet

;

Hil-BECK, hill rivulet

;

Swarth-BECK, hlack rivulet

In Denmark we meet
Vinde-BEK, and HoI-bek.

In Oldenburg we find Vis-BECK, sacred rivulet ; in the south

of Luxemburg we meet with BECKE-rich, tlie district of the rivulet.

In "West Flanders the form beke occurs in Roos-bekb, Wam-
beke, Haerle-BEKE, McuIc-beke, &c.; in south Brabant the form
beeke is prevalent, e. g.—Buus-beeke, Clab-BEEKE, &c. We
also meet with a BECKE-voort, having the same signification as

BECK-ford in England. The root Beck occurs very frequently in

the names of places in the neighbourhood of the rivers Rhine and
Elbe, e.g.—Wandes-BECK,Schwarzen-BECK,riot-BECK, Stein-BECK,

Barn-BECK, Suder-BECK Hals-BECK, Schip-BECK, &c.

In France we find the exact spots where many of the old

ITorse leaders settled down, by the presence of this root—e. ^.,

Bol-BEC, the habitation by Eo-bec, the rivulet of the

the rivulet

;

cleared ground
;

Foul-BEC, the rivulet of birds ; Caude-BEC, the cool rivulet.

In Germany and Austria we find the cognate form, Bach, a
rivulet—e. g.,

Hunds-BACH, the hound's

rivulet ;

Ror-BACH, the reed rivulet

;

Gries-BACH, the gravelly /-WMZe^

;

Finster-BACH, the ^x^rivulet

;

Eschen-BACH, the ash rivulet

;

Eoss-BACH, the horses' rivulet

;

Erl-BACH, the alder rivulet

;

Alde-BACH, the ancient rivulet;
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Fisch-BACH, the fish rivulet

;

Wam-PACH, the deep rivulet.

Bem-BACH, the tree rivulet

;

Bath (baed, baeth, bad, Anglo-Saxon), water.—Bath, Bath-
ford, BATH-easton, BAD-by, BAD-buiy, BADON-hill, Box-ton,
BA-ke-well, &c.

The German form, Bad, Pad, occurs in Badex, Wies-BADBN;
Carls-BAD.

BoRXE, BouRXE, Burn, Bcrne (Anglo-Saxon), a stream, from
BiRNAX, to hum.— It "denotes the bubbling of a welling running
stream with the singing of the boiling water and the flaming of

fire."

Winter-BORNE, the stream Hart-BURN, the hart's stream;
flowing in the winter season

;

BuRX-side, the habitation of the

Sher-BORXE, the clear stream; stream ;

Ty-BORN, the district 6-^?-eam ; BuRX-ham, the .sf/Ta??i dwelling;

Hol-BORX, the hollow stream; Au-burn, the ancient stream ;

Col-BURX, the cool stream ; HE-burn, the high stream ;

We find BoRX on the continent, in Sal-BORX, Pader-BORN,

Sonne-BORX, Eschen borx, &c.

The German form, Brux, occurs in

"Wolfs-BRuxxEX, the wolf's BRUxs-wick, the city on the

stream ; stream ;

Kiesel-BRuxx, the gravelly BRUxs-buttel, BRUxs-torp, the

stream ; village on the stream ;

Schbn-BRUXX, the bright s^reaw;

BoTTEN', BoTX (Scandinavian), the sea.—Glxf of Bothxla,
^XoiT-BOTTEX, BoDEX-see, BoTT-sand, Holt -fade, Lacus BoDAM-icus

(Lake Constance), Bottex Viken, Bottex Hafvet, &c.

Brigg, Bridge, a passage of u-ood or stone over a river.—It is

often applied to fording and landing places.

Brtgg, BRix-ton, the town of the bridge;

Glandford Briggs, BRis-tol, the dwelling-place of

BRiG-stock, the bridge;

BRix-hani, the home of the

bridge ;

The Scandinavian form, Beg, occurs in

BRO-ra, &?*uf^€-rivulet

;

Yester-BRO, vrest-by-idge;

BRO-gar, &ri'/^e-enclosure

;

&c.

As cognate forms, we find Bruges, Esten-BRUG, Coppen-BRUGGE.
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Brugg, Brig, Inns-PRCCK, Del-BRUCK, Ivonigs-BRUCK, Hers-

BRUCK, BrUCK, BRUCKEX-aU.

Bred, Bread (Anglo-Saxon), border, shore-hank.—EREAD-sale,

BRET-by clump, BRED-hurst, BRED-field, BRED-sted.

Brad (Anglo-Saxon), broad, expansive, the expansion of a

river in a fiat country, a lake soformed.—Outton-BROAD,Braydon-

BROAD, BREYDox-water, Mut-ford-BROAD.

Broc (Anglo-Saxon), a brook, a rushing stream.—EROx-ash,

BROx-bourne Ock-BROOKE, Cole-BROOKE, FuI-brook, Wani-
BROOK, Mill-BROOK, BRDCK-land.

We find the same root in Bad-BROCK, Alten-BROCK, Ooster-

BROCK, "Wester-BROCK, Strad-BROKE.

Bruoch (old High German), and Bruch (German), e'V'idently

cognate forms, signily a bog or marsh, e. g.—Alten-BRUCH, Bruch-
sal, BRUCH-berg and Brussels (Bruschels).

Ceol, Ciol (Anglo-Saxon) Keol, (Danish), a ship.—Kiel,

KiELER-fiord, CuLEx-burg, and KuTLEX-burg.

Crl'XDEL (Anglo-Saxon) a irater-course, " a spring or well

with its cistern, trough, or reservoir to receive water."

—

Grixdle,

GRiNDLA-ton, GRixDLES-mere, Crox-dall, Cro^N-'s Ckundel,

Cradwan Cruxdel (Crowden Farm).

Comber (Scandinavian), Kcmpr (Old Norse), a running sheet

of water ; and hence it enters into combination with the names
of places bordering on ponds and water-troughs—CoMBEH-ton,

CoMBER-mere, CoMBER-bach.

Dam, from Dammex (German), to bank, dam.—Amster-DAM,

(Armstel-DAM), Eotter-DAM, Saar-DAM, Schie-DAM, &c.

Delve (English), to dig—Delve is a local word, signifying a

quarry or ditch—DELVEX-au and Delft.

Dig (Anglo-Saxon), a ditch, dike, or river.
—

"VVans-DiKE, Wran-
DYKE, Dish, Flen-DiSH (Flamin-Dic), Cars-dyke, Hague-DiKE

DYCK-buttel, Wolvei-sDYKE, &c.

' Diupr, dicp (ScandinaWan), deep.—It is often applied to parts

of the sea, and to rivers

—

Dieppe, Diupa, DEPE-dale, Hollands-

DiBP, Mars-DiEP. "We also find Linn Deeps.

Dub (Scandinavian), a piool or piece of icater (from Dyb,
(Danish), deejj).—A^h-DUB, the ash-pooL
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Efes, Eves (Anglo Saxon), thehank of a river, a border, edge

of a mountain.—EAVES-ham, Habergham-EAVES, EvES-batch, Eves-
knoll

.

Elf (Scandinavian), a river.—ELFS-burg, ELFS-nabben, Kong-
ELF, ELF-kaiie-bj, Elbe, Alb, &c,

EioRD (Danish), Fiorth (Old ]Srorsk), Firth (Scotch), an inlet

of the sea, a hay, a station jor sliips.—Firth of Forth, Firth
of Tay. (Frith is a mis-spelling for Firth.)

The Ford in ISIil-FORD, Haver-FORD, Water-FORD, is not to be
confounded "with Ford, ?ipassage, but is another fonn of the Scan-

dinavian Fiord, in Kieler-FiORD, Ecken-FioRD, Laxe-FiORD, &c.

Ford, Fort, Fyrd (Anglo-Saxon), Forth (Scandinavian), a
passage through a stream.

Holm-FORTH, island ford

;

Here-FORD, the ford of the

Spot-FORTH, the place at the army
;

ford ; "Wad-FORD, the waded ford;
Sand-FORD, Mud-FORD, Brad- Sto-FORD, the dwelling-place at

FORD, ford, the ford

;

Cuck-FORD, the rapid ford ; Ash-FORD, the ford of the ash ;

Whit-FORD, the wide ford ; FRODS-ham, the home of the

Ox-FORD, the ford of the ox
; ford ;

Eom-FORD, the broad ford ; TiVER-ton (Twy-FORD-tun), the

Stam-FORD, the stony /o?-cZ; two/ort^ town.

The German Furt, a ford, occurs in Hirsch-FURT (Hart-FORD),

Her-PTTRT (Here-FORD^, Schwein-FURT (Swine-FORD), Ochsen-FURT

(Ox-ford).

The Dutch Voort, a ford, is found in Wester-vooRT, Becke-

vooRT, Amers-FOORT, Brede-vooRT, &c.

Fen, Faen (Anglo-saxon), wet-land.—FsN-ham Flats, Fen
Ditton, Walling Fen, FEN-stan-ton, FENi-ton, FiNS-bury, Fen-

brig, &c.

The Dutch form, Veen, occurs in Amster-VEEN, and in Ven-

lo, &c.

Fljot, Floi, Flod, (Scandinavian), Fleot, Fleth (Anglo-

Saxon), Fleet (English), a flow or Jlush of water, channel or arm
of the sea between the coast, and an island, a river, a tide creek.—
The presence of the root marks habitations on the sea, rivers, or

canals—The Fleet, Long-FLEET, Ben-FLEET, Shal-fleet, Salt-

fleet, Fax-FLEET. The Flow (a piece of water in Scotland),

Flow Moss, Solway Flow, FLOUT-ern, Scar-LET, and FLOW-ton.
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In France the root Floi occurs under the form, Fleur, in

Bar-FLEUR, Har-FLEUR, Yite-FLEUR (White-FLEEx), FLoT-beck,

Pos-FLETHE, Beyden-FLETH, and Aver-FLETH.

FoRs, FoRSE, Force, Foss (Scandinavian), a water fall.—
Kiver Foss, FoRSS-water, Forse, FoRSix-ard, Low-force, Scale-

FORCE, BillLQg-FORS, Fos-kilde, and Fos-land,

Gat (Scandinavian), a sound.—Catte-GAT, the Gait, Helle-

GAT, Eams-GATE, Mar-GATE.

Gau (German), a district icatered by a river.—Aar-GAU, Tor-

GAU, Breis-GAU, Bur- gau, Wolve-GA, and Fiuke-GA.

—

Gaw, in

England, as a local word, signifies a hollow with water springing

in it, a furrow—GAW-thorpe, GoY-don, &c.

Geo (Scandinavian), hollow, a chasm in the shore, a small inlet.

—^Wolfs-GEO, Gci-odin GuE-odin (Odin's-inlet.) Yarren-GE-fiord,

Varen-GE-ville, Yarren-GUE-bec.

GoE (Old Xorsk), a cleft, a small opening in the land, a bay.

—Eed-GOE, Eaven-GOE, Tod's-GOE, AYhale-GOE.

Gill (Scandinavian), a small gravelly stream, also a glen or

valley ; Gool, a ditch.—Eow-gill, Woo- gill-tarn, Kesh-GiLL-

burn, Esh-GiLL, Ive-GiLL, GiLS-land, &c.; Goole, GiLLE-by,

GiLLE-skaal, &c.

Gout, Gote, a drain or ditch, from Geotan (Anglo-Saxon), to

pour.—Eiver Gott, Win-thorpe-GOUT, Trus-thorpe-GOUT, Tyd-

gote, GoT-ham, &c.

From the German Giessex, gbsse, gegossen, to pour, to water,

are derived—GiES-en, GiESS-bach, Goss-au, &c.

Haf (Scandinavian), the sea, Havn (Danish), a haven.—Stone-

HAVEN, White-HAVEX.

The old Haaf, Havi-e, HAVER-ford, HAFS-lund, Frische-HAF,

Aland Haf, Haff of Stettin, HAFS-loe, TVestman's havx, Havn-
sur-Dive, HAVX-sur-Mederet, &c.

Hamn (Scandinavian), a port, hay, gulf.—HAsrxA-voe, Soder-

HAMN, Carls-HAMX, Torn-HAMX-suddc, Quister-HAM, Go-haji,

Cane-HAM, Estre-HAM, HAM-bye, &c.

Hatch (Provincial), a flood-gate, clam.—Mers-ham-HAiCH,

Kelve-don-HATCH.
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Hyd, Hithe, Hythe (Anglo-Saxon), originally a receptacle;

(2), haven; (3), coast.—Hythe, Hyde, Seclie-HYTHE, Eother-

HiTHE, Green-HiTHE, Lamb-ETH.

Holm (Scandinavian), a river island, a green jylot of ground
surrounded by tcater, low land lying along the river or ocean.—Holm, Holmes, HoLM-moss, HoLM-head, HoLM-fortli, ELirk-

yet-HOLM, Hipper-HOLME, Den-HOLM, Steep-HOLM, and Flat-HOLM,

HouLMEs (near Eouen), Engo-HOMME, Tur-HULM (Tor-HOLM),

Stock-HOLM, Hoy-HOLM, Borg-HOLM, Born-HOLM.

Heafod (Anglo-Saxon), the source oj a stream.
—"Wood-HEAD,

Holm-HEAD, Leather-HEAD, &c.

Ig (Anglo Saxon), an island.—It assumes the various forms
of Eage, Aege, Eig, &c.—^AiG-burth, EiGH-ton, EG-ham, Ight-

field, iGHT-han, <S:c.

Kell, Keld (Scandinavian), a spring, " the gathering of

"water within a hill side, -which then bursts out -with a con-

siderable gush, and forms a strong stream."—KiL-ham, Kil-
bourn, KEL-sal, KiL-hope, KEL-stedge, EJEL-sale, KsL-sey, Lath-

KiLL, Gunner-KiLD-bottom, Oer-KELL, Halli-KELD, Sal-KELD,

KfELDER Moors, KELDER-Vik.

Lad, Lode, Lade (Anglo-Saxon), water running into the

ia, a 2>an for water, a drain, a pool, a gentle lake, an
artificial water-course—Eiver Lyde or Lythe, Even-LODE,

TVest-LODE, "Whap-LODE, Salter's LoDE-sluice, So-ha

Burwell-LODE, Eeach-LODE, Swaff-ham-LODE, Lech-LADE.

Lays (Pro^'incial), lakes ; Lay, a large pond.—LowES-toft, the

field of lakes ; the provincial form is LATS-toft; forest of Lowes,

LowEs-by, &c.

Laug (Scandinavian), water.—Bal-LAUGH, Lamp-LUGH, Laugh-
ton, Skir-LAUGH, "Winters-LAG, &c.

Lock, meeting of waters, Junction of rivers.—Mat-LOCK,

Whee-LOCK, Wen-LocK.

Lecha, Letch, a small river.—LECK-hampstead, LAXCH-ford,

LECKON-field, LETCH-wortL
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La.gu, Lage, Lache (xVnglo-Saxon), water, a laJce.—E,iver

Lac, Mort-LAKE, Shock-LACH, LAKEN-heath, Ship-LAKE, Burg-has-

LACH, Diir-LACH, and LACE-by.

Mere (Anglo-Saxon), a lake.—Comber-MERE, "^Ymder-MERE,

Col-MERE, jSlER-ton-Say, Hornsea-MERF, Youns-MERE, Ring-MER,

Aves-MERE ; Haar-lem-MERE, Alk-MAAR, ]MoR-ton, MAR-tin.

Mire, the Scandinavian form, Myri (Old Norsk), signifies a

marsh or bog.—Gris-MIRE, Ling-MiRE, Wrag-MiRE, Sour-iiiRE.

In Norway we find Rossc-myre, and in Iceland, Skala-MYRE.

"We find the Frisian form. Mar, in MAR-strand, Hiel-MAR,

MAR-Stall, Wis-MAR, Wol-iJAR.

Mersc, !Mars, Mas (Anglo-Saxon), a marsh or hog.—Mars-
ton-moor, MERS-ham, Raw-MARSH, Alder-iiAS-ton, MERST-ham,
MEAS-ham, M.arsk, Os-MAS-ton, MAS-ham, Tor-MAS-ton, jSIars-

den, the Mash.
Perhaps the river Mease or Meuse is derived from the same

root.

Mund (German), the mouth of a river ; Muyden (Dutch)
;

Mouth (English). —Rore-MUND, "VVcI-mexd, "Witt-MUXD, AVarne-

mukde, Muxdex, Muidex.

Oe (Scandinavian), an island.—Angles-EY, Guerns-EY, Aldern-

EY, Shepp-EY, jSTordern-EY, AVoIv-ey, Holm-OE, Wragg-OE, Wag-
OE, Rom-OE, Hoal-oE, Far-OE, Langer-OOG, Wanger-ooG, Cantal-

Eu, Jur-A, Isl-A, Straths-AY.

Ord, Ort (Dutch), a j)oint, the junction of two rivers.—Havel-
ORT, Calv-ORDE, Frederiks-ORT.

Ora (Anglo-Saxon), the shore, coast, border, those jyarts of
the sea or river afordiug safe landing-'places.—OR-ton, HoR-
ton, ORE-by, Toln-ORE, HoR-dle.

The Scandinavian, Eyr, Eyri, Aur, Oi, Ore, occurs in Eri-

boU, ERi-sta, ORE-sund, Sand-AREA, Net-AREA, Rabbit-AREA.

Ofer, OfrA; Over (Anglo-Saxon), the shore, hank.—Little

Over, ]\Iiclde Over, OvER-leigh, Wend-ovER, And-ovER ; Over-
yssel, Hann-ovER, Over, near Cologne, Ofer, in the neighbour-

hood of the Elbe.
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Pot (Scandinavian), the liole formed by a river in the rocks
which compose its bed.—Lade-POT, BuU-pot, Spear-poxs.

PiDDLF, Puddle (Anglo-Saxon), a thin stream,.—Piddle-
town, PiDDLE-trent-hide, Elver Biddel, ToI-piddle, Aif-PUDDLE.

Pol, Pole, Pell (Anglo-Saxon), deep standing icater, a
detached or enclosed jnece of water, a haven, or harbour.—PooL-
croft-hea, PuL-ham, PEL-hani, Yar-POLE, PuL-borough, PooL-ey,
PoLES-worth, PooLE, &c.

PiXE (Provincial), a pit.—Wash-ford-PYNE.

Pyt (Anglo-Saxon), a body of standing water, a jyi^ddle,

cistern ; from Pyttax, to excavate.—PuTX-ey, PuTTEX-ham,
Pits -ford, PuD-sey, PiTX-ey, Wool-pit. Pit-stone, &c.

Ra (Scandinavian, a river.—Oxe-RA, Bro-RA (bridged-river),

Nordu-RA.

Eea (Anglo-Saxon), Ev-ton, EYE-gate.

Eux (Anglo-Saxon), a stream, water-course.—ELrN-ton, Eux-
hani.

Eack (Scandinavian), a trace, strait, channel.—Dam-RACK,
Sky-RACK, &c., tbe Eace, Skage-RACK.

Sola (Old High German), water, river.—Bagos-soLA (bug),

Salza, Saale.

Sloh, Slaew (Anglo-Saxon), a slough.—Slough, the name of

several places in England.

Slaed, Slade (Anglo-Saxon), rcet ground, low marshy ground.

—Lin-SLADE, SLAi-thwaite, SLED-dale, Slotex.

Spout (Scandinavian), a waterfall.—CAUT-ley, Spout, Gale-

forth-SPOUT, SPTTEN-vand (in Norway), Spout.

Strixd, StRuxd (Scandinavian), the beach, sea coast.—The
Straxd, Whitby-STRAXD, Flad-STRUXD, i^ord-STRAXD, Es-straxd,

&c.

SiKB (Scandinavian) a water course, drain.—FuI-sick, Meer-

syke.
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Stang (Scandinavian), a pool.—Meller-sxANG, Gar-STANO, &c.

Strom (Scandinavian), a stream.—SxROMS-a, STROMSoe,STROM-

ness, STRAUMS-ey, STROMS-holm, and Mael-STROM.

Strommer, a channel which separates the Isle of Siaeland

from the Isle of Amak.

Saef, Siv (Anglo-Saxon), a rush, torrent.—The river Sh^af,
SwAVEs-ey, &c.

Sea (Anglo-Saxon), See (German), the sea, a lake.—Sea-

ham, SEA-ton, SEA-forth, Horn-sEA, Whittle-SEA, &c. ; Lang-SEE,

Esrum-SEE, Gruner-SEE, and Moss-see.

The Scandinavian Sob {sea), occurs in Mor-soE, Mos-soe,

Sonder-SOF, &c.

Skell (Scandinavian), a ivell, sjjring.—SKEL-nian-thorpe,

SKELL-eftea, SKELDER-vik, SKEL-ton, &c.

SuND (Scandinavian), sejjarated, a channel, a strait.—Suxder-
land, the Sound, Helle-suND, Stral-suND, &c.

Tjorx, Tern, Tarn (Scandinavian), a small lake.—Lough-rigg-

TARN, Flat-TARN, Flou-TERN-TARN (from Floi, Scandinavian, a
hog, marsh, &c.), Angle Tarn, Beacon Tarn, Tjorn (an island off

the coast of Sweden), Holms-JON, Mars-JON, Flas-JON,

Vatn, Vat, Vand (Scandinavian), icater, a lake.—Apa-VATN,

My-VATN, Sands-VATN, Bjork-vATN-et, EysvAND ; Olle-VAT (a

lake in the Hebrides), VATN-dale, WATEND-lath (in Cumberland),

Steapa-VAT, &c.

Sometimes Vand is changed into Water, as in Helga-water
(a lake in Shetland), UHs-water, Gates-wATER, Broad-wATER,

Oude-WATER, WATER-vlict (Netherlands), Vara-BOT (France).

Vaag, Voe (Scandinavian), a hay, harhour, in

VoE (Sum-brough,) SoI-wat,

Burra-voE, Groes-VAGH,

Usk-VAGH, Hamna-voE, harbour hay :

Flad-VAGH, Selia-VOE, herring hay ;

VAAG-oen, &c.

VAAG-en,

ViG, ViK, Wick (Scandinavian), a small hay, harbour, landing-
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place, a toitm on the sea coast, mouth of a river.—Bruns-wicK,

Schles-wiG, Laur-viG, Steen-viG, Lem-viG, Weston-viK, Bra-

viKEX, T\^ool-wicH, Green-wicH, Har-wicH, Ips-wicH, Dib-ic, Cu-
ic, and Green-oc.

Wath, Wade, (Scandinavian), a ford.—WATH-npon-Dearne,
"Winder-WATH, WADES-mills, WADS-ley ; Waythe, Biggies-wade,

Sands-VATH, Waithe.

Wash (Scandinavian), an arm of the sea, a river, ford.—The
Wash, Sliip-WASH, Vis-hy, WASH-field, and AVAS-dale.

Well (Anglo-Saxon), a sirring.—Both-wELL, WYL-ani, Wel-
ton, WiL-land ; AYaedensch-WYL, Walcli-WYL, WYL-au, Hof-WTL,

&c.

Wasser (German), Waes (Anglo-Saxon), water.—Wasser-
burg, WASSER-trudingen, WAES-ten, WAES-land, Water-Ioo
(water meadow), WEASEN-ham, WASSEN-bury, &c.

Wag (Anglo-Saxon), so/f marshy ground; Wax (Scandinavian).

—WAC-ton, WAX-bolme, WAX-liolm, WAX-ham, WHAX-grove,

&c.

Wall, Wheel (Provincial), a whirljiool.—WnEBL-don, Weel,
WEEL-ey, WHEEL-ton, &c.

WoBTH (Anglo-Saxon), an island formed hy a river, a canal

between the two branches of a river, a farm.—Teb-woRXH, Hems-
WORTH, Tets-WORTH, I"fails-W0RTH, Eush-woRTH, Til-woRTH, Clos-

WORTH, Wid-WORTHY, Tat-WORTH, Cllil-WORTHY, Dodge-WAART,

Bols-WAARD, Holt-WTEEDE, and Schoenen-WERTH.

Wtchen (Anglo-Saxon), springs ; Wych (Provincial), a salt

spring.—Wnix-ley, WiCK-en, Middle-wacn, Xant-wiCH, and

Tord-wiCH.
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Bag, Beac (Anglo-Saxon), a ridge or hack; Bag (Gothic), a

woody mountain, an ascent or descent.

BuHEL, PuHEL, BuHL (German), a hill, rising ground.

Baich (Old English), a " languet of land."—Sadclle-BACK,

BAC-ton, BACON's-field, Hog's-BACK, Bainton-BEACox, Inkpen-

Beacox, &c,

Csesar makes mention of a Sylva Bacen-is, which separated the

Cherusci from the Siievi ; and Ptolemy speaks of a jNIeli-BOC-os,

in the north of Germany. There is still a MeK-BOC-us in the

south of Germany.

The German form (Buhl, Puhel, &c.), occurs in

Eichen-BUHL, the oak ridge ; Boss-buhl, the horse's ridge ;

Dun-kels-BUHL, the ridge of Lust-BUHL, the Mil of pleasure,

the mountain springs
;

Breg, Beorg, Beroh (Anglo-Saxon), a mountain, a hill, a heap

of stones or earth; Berg Pereg (High German), Bairgs (Gothic),

BiERG, Bjorg, Boug (Scandinavian).—Ha-BERG-ham-caves, Wa-
BER-thwaite, AYi-BERG-thwaite (holy mountain path), Leg-BER-

thwaite (law mountain path), Brown-BERG-hill, Lang-BAURGH.

Barrow and Barf occur frequently in the north of England.

They are probably only slightly altered forms of Berg.—Under-

BARRow-scar, High-BAEROw-ridge, &c. ; Clee-BABF, Bare near

(Bassen-thwaite), &c.

The German Berg is found in

Berg, Berg-cu, the mountain Alten-BERG, the ancient hill

;

region
;

As-perg, the ash hill

;

BERGE-dorf, the /»7?^ city

;

Heidel-BERG, the heath hill;

BERG-heim, the hilly home; Konigs-BERG, the King's hill;

Adels-BERG, the noble's hill

;

Mittel-GEBiRGE, middle range.

Arns-DEKG, the eagles' hill

;

The Scandinavian form Borg, appears in

BoRG-loh, the hilly dwelling BoRG-holz-hausen, the hilly-

by the water

;

wooded dwelling
;

BoRG-holm, the hilly island ;
&c.
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Break (Scandinayian), the slope of a mountain, the hollow in

a hill.—Mel-BREAK, Cal-BREAK, LOT-BREKKE, Skards-BREKKE,

Sand-BREKKE. &c.

Calf (Scandinarianl, a smaller mountain near a larger one.

It is also applied to islands.

—

Calva, Calf, KAT.VA-berg (the

"Calf of Man"), CALVER-peak, &c.

Car (Anglo-Saxon), a rock.—Uugin-CAE, Eugh Car, GoI-car,

the Carrs.

Cam (Scandinavian), a sv.mmlt, toj).—CAM-fell, Cachede-CAM,

&c.

Clife, Clif, Cliffe, Clee, Clou, Clough (Anglo-Saxon), a
rock.—Cleve, Old CLEEVE-hill, CLEVE-land, CLAVER-don, Cleve-

don, CLAVER-ley, CLiPPES-by, C'LiP-stone, CLoP-hill, KLOP-stock,

CLOP-ton, CLOP-ham, Cliffe, CLiFF-ton, Top-CLiFFE, Shome-
CLIFFE, Swil-low-CLiFT CLiFFE-end ; CLEE-thorpes, CLE-hanger,

CLEE-hills, CLEE-bar^ Cleever, CLAW-ton, C'LEO-bury, Clough-
ton- Buc-CLEUGH, Cle%t:s, KLOPPEX-burg.

Clump (Provincial), a heap—Cbariot-CLUMP, Heaver-CLUMP.

Clud, Clext (Anglo-Saxon), a piece of rock.—Pen-ket-CLOUD,

Teniple-CLOUD, CLouD-end, CLENT-hill, CLUf-ton.

CxoL (Anglo-Saxon), rising ground, a small round hill.—Falk-

land KxoLL, Brent-KXOLL, ^Slajs-KXOLL, IvxowL-bury, AVindy-

KXOWL.

Cop (Anglo-Saxon), a top, summit.—Mold-cop, "Wyle-cop,

Mow-cop, War-cop, Scbnee-KOPPE (snow top)

DoDD (Scandinavian), a mountain with a rounded summit.—
Harts-op-DODD, Skiddaw-DODD.

Dux, Don, Down Anglo-Saxon), a hill, sometimes applied to

dwelling-places on hills.—The Downs, Downe, DowN-ton, Leigh-

DOWN, Hiinting-DON, Ham-DON, Snow-Dox, Dux-feU, DL^x-mallet,

Dowx-hoLm, Dowx-head, Duxs-by, Dux-score, Duxs-fold, Dux-

stan.

Edge (Axglo-Saxon, "Ecg), high moor-lands, the sharp ridge

of a mountain.—EDGE-hill, SwiiTeU-EDGE, Strathon-EDGE, Land-

egge.
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Fell, Fjeld (ScancUnavian), a rock-Mil, mountain chain.—
Dovre-FJELD, Hardanger-FJELD (the mountaiBS of hunger and
poverty), Eute Fielle, FAL-aise, Oxen-FELL, Hart-FELL, Shap-

FELL, Eow-FELL, Campsie-FELLs, Snae-FELL, Mickle-FELL.

Gaeb, Gore, Gor (Anglo-Saxon), a triangular piece ofground,

a narroio slip of ground, generally dirty or marshy.—Water-
GORE, the Gore, Haven-GORE-niarsh.

Ha (Scandmavian), high.—HA-vrick, HA-warden, HA-worth,
HEA-ley, HEA-laugh, HEA-ton, HEY-don, HET-thorpe, HEY-shot,

Pool-croft-HEA, Hirne-HA.

HAMifER (Scandinavian), a rock.—HAMMER-scar, Haiimer-
end, HAMMER-fest, HAMMER-Stein, Stor-HAMMER, Lille-HAIIMER.

Hart, Hard (Gothic), high.—HARDER-wj'k, HARDEX-burg,

the Hardt mountains.

Hawes, Haw (Scandinavian), a rock, an oblong mountain, a
prospect.—Esk Haws, Buttermere Haws, HAWS-water.

We find Aas (pronounced Aws), the iKorwegian form, in Aas-
fjeld, AAS-vand, &c.

Haugh, Houg, How, Ho, Hog, Hoy, Hoe, Hoy, &c.

(Scandina\'ian), a hill, sepulchral mound, promontory.—Both-

well-HAUGH, HAUGH-am, HAUGH-ton, HAUGH-ley, HAUGH-mond-
hill; Alders-HACGH, HoGH-ton, Bar-HAUGH, HouGH-ton-le-spring,

Green-ouGH, Bere-HouGH, HEW-by, Kew (Kay-HOUGH, Kay-
howe) ; the Haugh, HAiGH-ton, Scale-How, Hund-How, Eed-How,
Grimes-Hoo, the Hoo, HAUX-Iey, HAX-ley, Hox-ay (the isle of

the promontory), HAUGS-eid (the isthmus of the hillock), Haux-
ton, &c. ; Loose-Hoo, Iving-HOE, Stapl-OE, Hoy -land, Al-sta-

HAUG, La HoGUE, Jovd-HEUE, Le-Hou, Ne-Hou, Cape Hoc, Heve,
HoGUES d'Isigny, Hogues de Baucy, HoY-a, HoY-holm.

Haus (Old Xorsk), top, summit.—Herd-HOUSE, Lad-HocsE,
HusA-fell, &c.

Hang (Anglo-Saxon), a heel.—East and West Haxg, Haxgle-
ton, Han'ke-Iow.

Hook, Hawk, Hack, and Hoch have a similar signification.

—HACE-by, HACKER-sall, HACK-ford, HACK-thorne, HACK-ness,
HACK-don, Hoc-kliffe, &c. ; HAWK-moor, Hook, HooKER-ton,
HooK-mor-ton, HACK-sted, Hack-Iow.

D
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HoHE, HocH (German), height, high.—HoHE-geiss, Hohen-
stein, HoHEX-linden, HoHEX-as-perg, &c. ; HocH-heim, HocH-
Mrch, HocH-wald, &c. ; HooG-veen, Hooo-meide.

Heigh, High (Anglo-Saxon), elevated.—HEiGH-am, HEiOH-ley,

HEiGH-ton, HiGH-brav, HiGH-ley, HiGH-week, kc.

Heaford (Anglo-Saxon), head-tvj), upper.—HEAD-lani, Head-

ley, HEAD-worth, HED-don, HED-hope, HEED-ley.

HeAN* (Anglo-Saxon), high.—Heax-oi, HEAX-wood, Haixton,

HEXT-land, HAux-ton.

Hope, Op, Ope (Scandinavian), the side of a hill, a sheltered

spot on the side of a hill.—Hop-town, Harts-op, Harr-op, Wool-

HOPE, Oxen-HOPE.

Hob (Scandinavian), a rising eminence ; Heap (English.)

—

HoB-linch, HoB-knap ; Heap, HEAP-ey, HJEAP-ham, &c.

HuL, Htl (Anglo-Saxon), a mountain, elevation in general.—
Tintin-HULL, Soli-HULL, IMag-HULL, HiL-ton, HiL-bury, HiL-gay,

HiLX-ani, HiLLERS-don, HiL-per-ton, and HiLL-side.

HoFVED, HovED (Scandinavian), a head, promontory.—
Skov-HOVED, wood head ; Yorms-HOFVED, worm's hmd.

Head, when it occui-s in the names of capes, promontories,

&c., in England, is of Scandinavian origin.

Horn, Hurxe, Htrxe, Hern'e (Anglo-Saxon), an angle or

corner-land projecting into the sea or river, a peak.—HiRNE-ha,

Cold-iRXE, Guy-HiRXE, HoRX-castle, HoRX-sea, HoRX-um, Stor-

horx, Breit-HORX, Tenfels-HORX, Wild-HORN, and Einder-HORN.

Knot (Scandinavian), a round heap.—Hard-KNOT, Scald-KNOT,

School-KNOT, Whim-bury-KNOTS, Knots-Iow.

KxAEP (Anglo-Saxon), rising ground.—Mister-ton Knap, Hob-

KNAP, &C.

EInab, the Scandinavian form, occurs in KxaB-scar, the Kxab,

&c, ; KxiPE-scar, KxiPEN-bei-g.
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Low, Lewe, Loe, Law (Anglo-Saxon), a small round hill.—
Broad-Low, Had-Low, Tax-LOw, Mar-LOw, "Wins-Low, Hal-Low,

Doller-LAW, Bug-LAW-ton, Hag-LOE, Lev (Scandinavian), Orms-
LEV, and Ors-Lov.

Loppe, Hlype (Anglo-Saxon), an uneven place, a leap.—Hind-
LIP, Lop-ham, LaxLEip, Hous-LiP-burn, Deer-LEEP-Mll, &c.

Lyxch, Lixk (Anglo-Saxon), jjloughed ground on the side of
a hill, high ground.—Stock-LixcH, Mooi-ltxch, &c.

Loft (Scandinavian), a mound.—Carl-LOFTS, LoF-sta, Lofta-
hanmar, LoFT-house, LoFTS-ome, &c.

Lad (Scandinavian), a pile or heap.—Lost-LAD, LAD-cragg.

Klixt (Scandinavian), sea rocks.—Spoel-KLiXT, Stevens-KLi>'TE,

Steyns-KLiXT.

MoR, Moor (Anglo-Saxon), a common, highlands covered with
heath ; Moor (English).—!^5'o^t-MOOR, Backe-MooR, ^loR-peth.

Nap (Anglo-Saxon), a hill, peak, point, top of a hill ; Xeb
(ScandinaA-ian).—XAP-ton-on-the-hill, Xap Farm, XEP-ton, Xep-
cote, Whinney Xeb, "Wliite Xab, Con-mer X'ab, the Xabs, Xabs
Buts.

Xess, Xaze, Xose (Scandinavian), damp, humid land stretch-

ing out into the sea, a promontory, a i^rojecting portion of land.

—Lowestoft-XESs, FouI-xess, Dunge-XESS, Sheer-XESS, Skeg-XT:ss,

Stroni-XEss, Bow-xess, Scar-XESS, Fur-xT:ss, Skeg-XAS, Sand-

NOES, the Xaze.

La France, Xess takes the form of Xez.

Pike, Peak, Pig (Scandinavian!, a point.—Xid-sty-PiKE,

Dufton-PiKES, Mur-ton-piKES, the Peak, PiG-don, Knock-PiKES,

PiCK-mere, JoUy Waggon Pike, PiKE-law, West-PiKE.

RiGG (Scandinavian), a ridge, an oblong hill ; Hricg (Anglo-

Saxon), a back.

Lough-RiGG-feU, Long-RiGG, \oTi<:^-ridge ;

Ask-RiGG, ash-ridge : Ewan-RiGG, yew ridge.

Lat-RiGG, the dwelling on the ridge.

The German form. Puck, occurs in

Ziegen-RUCK, the kid's ridge; Hund-RUCK, the hound's ridge.

Rise (Anglo-Saxon), Raise (Scandinavian), a mound, hill-top,

a high icood, &c.—Clap-ham Rise, RisE-ley, RAisE-gill, Rise-

hoLm, RisE-hrough.
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Scar, Scarth, Scarp, Scor, Scree, Skrid (Scandinavian), a
rock, sharp, steep, or precipitous.—ScAR-borougli, ScAR-overton,

Black Hope-scARS, ScARS-dale, UI-sker, Skerry, UI-scarth,

Gate-scARTH, Balder-scARTH, ScARP-gap, the Screes, ScREE-scar,

SoRAX, SKAR-a, Skiel-SKiOR, SKAA-iip, SKiER-nm, Sten-bids-

SKAAR, ScAR-stad, ScAR-ild, SKA-tunge, Einer-SKER, Svart-SKER,

CHER-boiu'g, Evar-SKARD, Haka-scARD,SKARVEN-Fjeld,Maastjern-

SKARv, Skard, Skrid, Eef-SKRiD, Skrids-IioI, ScARTHiN-cliffs,

ScoR-burgh, ScoR-tou.

ScuG (Scandinavian), a declivity.—Scugger, Skugg, SKEG-ness.

Sty (Scandinavian), an ascending path.—Kid-STY-pike, Sty-

head, An-STY, Hubber-sTY, Steb.

The Anglo-Saxon forms are Steele, Steigle, Stege.—Ham-
STEEL, High-STiLE, Long-STiLE, Stile, Steel Fell.

The German Steig, a path.—occui-s in Alten-STEiG, Stege,

STEIGER-Wald.

Steap (Anglo-Saxon), steep.—STEEP-holm, STOUPE-brow, Steep.

Shelf, Skelp (Anglo-Saxon and Scandinavian), a crag, rock,

steep places.—SnELP-anger, SnEL-don, Tib-SHELF, SELP-stones,

Ea-SKELPE, &c.

Stack, Stake, Stickle (Scandinavian), a rock, peak.—
Stawkers, Stack, Hay-STACKS, the Stake, Harrison Stickle,

Pike o'Stickle, STiCKLE-stad, &c.

Stert (Anglo-Saxon), a tail.—SiART-point, SiERT-island, &c.

Stones (Provincial), hills, heights.—Blake-low-STONES, Ox-

stones, Dane Head Stones, &c.

Top (Anglo-Saxon), head, summit.—Top-clifie, ToPS-ham,

Lewis-TOP, Pon-TOP Pike, TiP-ton, Top-croft, &c.

TuNGA (Scandinavian), a promontory, headland, applied to

rocks and mountains.—ToNGE-with-HaiUgh, Middle Tongue,

ToNG-fell, TuNGE-fiord, Ska-TUNGE, TANG-fjeld, TuNGN-fell.

Weald, Wald, "Wold, Wealt, Would, Wild, Welt (Anglo-

Saxon), aforest, a high woodland district,—TheWealds of Kent,

the Wolds of Yorkshu^e, Moncton-WEALD, Glen-WHELT, Walt-
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ham, Cots-wOLD, "WoLD-brow, WALD-au, AYALD-bach, "WALD-burg,

WALD-eck, WAiT-by, "WALD-heim, WALD-kirch, WALD-see, Ost-

woLDE, "Wold, and Woude.

Winch, Wink (Scandinavian), a corner.—WiNCH-combe,
WiNK-field, WiNK-leigh, Winch EL-sea FiNKLE-bridge, Winkel-
seth, Eose-WiNKEL, Euh-WINKEL, &c.

Warn, Wharn (Anglo-Saxon), steep.—WnARN-side, Wharn-
cliffe, WHARN-liam.

Yoke (Scandinavian), a hill, chain.—YoKE-thwaite, Yoke-
cMe.

(C) NAMES OF VALLEYS, PLAINS, WOODS, &c.

Acre, Aker (Anglo-Saxon), afield.—West-acre, Kint-AKER.

Bearw, Bearo, Bern (Anglo-Saxon), afruitfulproductive wood,

from Beran, to yield ; Bar, Bcr, a bower, knoll ; Byras,
woods, plots of woody groicnd.—Brown-BER-hill, Bram-BER, Tod,

bere, Green-BER-field, BcR-ton, and BAR-ton, Sheb-BEARE, [sheep-

wood), Kentis-BEARE, Beer (near Seaton), Bier-Iow, Baum-BeR
(tree-?t'oofZ) BEAR-stead, BEARS-ton, BEAR-ley, BER-don, Bur-
combe, BuR-land, BuRS-lem, BuR-stall, BuR-marsh, BuR-wash,
BAR-ham, BAR-ford, and Bar-wbU

Bearne (Provincial), a wood.—BARN-by, Barn-bj, BARN-weU,
BARN-ham, BARN-biough, &c.

Bit (Anglo- Saxon), a pasture.—Cow-bit, !N"es-BiT, &c.

Bus, Bush (Anglo-Saxon), a small wood.—Bdsch (G-erman),

Bosc (Scandinavian).—BusH-ey, Bos-ham, Bus-by, Bus-cot,

BusH-bury, Buss of Xewham, Bess of Werdie ; Col-Bosc, Mille-

Bosc, Eom-Bosc, BoscHEN-ried, and Dicke-BUSCH.

Bent (Provincial), aplain, field, a common—BENT-ham, Bent-
ley, Hayton's Bent, BENT-hall, BENT-worth, Chow-BENT, &c.
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BoT>r (Anglo-Saxon), Bottom (Englisli), a dale.—Gunner-kild-

BOTTOM, Houn-dene-BOTTOM, Shuffle-BOTTOM (Shaw-field-'bottom),

Owler-BOTTOM, and Brook-BOTTOM.

Car (Anglo-Saxon), a "plain.—CAR-ham, CAR-stairs.

Chix, Chixe, (Anglo-Saxon), a cleft, hollow.—Cnix-ley-clitiTn,

Crow-CHixE, &c.

Cup (Anglo-Saxon), a hollow.—Bu-cup, CuB-ley, &c.

Croft (Scandinavian), a small field.—Craw-ton, Wey-CROFT,

Croft Farm, Sander-CROFT, Haver-CROFT, CROF-ton, Cox-croft,

and "Wivels-CROFT. In France the same root is found under the

form Crottes.

Comb (Anglo-Saxon), a valley or low piece of ground, a space

between two hills.—Combe, Brans-coMBE, Bor-COMBE, CIo-combe,

Gat- combe, Sted-coMBE, CoMP-ton.

Dal (ScandinaTian,) a valley, (from Dala, to depress) ; Thal
(German).—Scar-DALE, Ken-DAL, Arun-DELL, DAL-wood, Dingley-

dell, Co-dale, Gris-DALE, U1-dale, DuL-wich, DuL-ver-ton,

Schon-THAL, Eein-THAL, DusscI-thal, DAL-hem, DALS-land, Dal-

bye, DAL-heim, DAL-river, &c.; Dane-TAL, Darne-TAL, Delle du

Bog, Delle du Fosse.

Deoxu, Dionu, Denu, Den, Deax (Anglo-Saxon), a. wood,

pasture, valley, hollow, ravine, ^-c.—Taunton Dean, Forest of

Dean, Deb-DEN, Cob-DEN, Hammer-DEX, Bals-DEAX, O-bean,

Dib-DEN DEN-by, DEX-bigh, &c.

Field, Feed (Anglo-Saxon), detached localities j)'^i'i^y open,

an opien height, a plain.—Heath-FiELD, Spring-FiELD, Xeither-

field, Lang-FiELD, &c.

The German form. Feed, occurs in FELD-berg, FELD-kirch,

Liagen-FELD, Hume-FELD, Alten-FELD, ; Lichter-VELDE, -Basse-

VELDE, &C.

Fold, Fol, Fald (Scandinavian), land district, enclosure for

sheep, 4'C-—Xettle-FORD, Ox-fold, Had-FOLD, Ex-fold, Ash-

fold, Frith-FOLD, Dcxs-fold, <fcc.

Gap (Scandinavian), an opening between hills—Eaise Gap,

"Wliin-latter-GAP, YAP-ton.
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Grafe (Anglo-Saxon), a small icood, a grove.—No-bottle-

GROVE, Bo-GROVE, By-GRAVE, GRAF-ton, Cot-GfiAVE, Eed-GRAVE,
and Chal-GROYE.

Hag, Hay, Hedge, Edge (Anglo-Saxon), a limit loundary,

fence, any enclosure, a singlefield, a jjlot of ground fenced in

and surrownded by an hedge; Haga (Scandinavian), Hag (Gothic),

enclosed pasturage, a cultivated copse or woodland. —HAG-bome,
HAG-ley, Hag-Ioc, HEDGER-ley, HAY-don, HAY-dock, Hay, West-
HAY, Cut-HAYES, ^Vil-HAY, Child-HAYES, HAY-ton, Hayes, Comb-
hay, HAG-a, Hagex, the Hague, HAGEx-au, Dorls-HAGEx, Falken-

HAGEX.

Haxgeb, Haxgra, Anger (Anglo-Saxon), a meadow near a
wood, surrounded by a furrov;.—Fisher-ton-ANGEE, Clay-HANGER,
ANGER-ton Cle-HAXGEE, Oke-HANGER-mere.

Hat, Had, Heath (Anglo-Saxon), Heath, field; Heide,

(German).—HAT-field, HAT-cliffe, HATHER-leigh, HATH-em,
HATHER-op, HAT-ton, HEDEX-ham, HAD-ley, HETHER-set,

HETHERS-gill, HET-ton ; Hide, HADDEX-ham, HAD-don, Had-
leigh, Had-Iow, HAD-nall-ease, HAD-stock, Pook-H\DE, Hoath-
ley, HEiDEL-berg, HEiDEN-heim, Heide.

Hayne, a cleared spot fenced in, is perhaps connected with the

German Hain, small grove, xoood, though it is generally con-

sidered another fonn of Hag, Hay, &c.—WlI-hayxe, Hoober-
HAYNE, Cown-HAYNE, Dow^l-HAY^'E, Blanken-HAYN, BaLken-

HAYN, Burg-HAUX, and HAix-ault.

Hese, Hyse (Anglo-Saxon), a grove, wilderness.—HES-wall,

HES-ton, Hes ley-Hurst, HEss-ay, His-ton, His-ket, HAS-combe,
HAS-fielJ, HASE-ley, HAS-guard, HAS-land, and Have.

Holt, Hot,Hod (Anglo-Saxon), a wood,copse ; Holz (German).

—The Holts, Spars-HOLT, HoDDES-don, HoTS-pur, Boc-holt,

Borck-HOLT, HoLZ-minded, HoLT-land, HoLT-rup, Ter-HOULDE.

Hunt (Anglo-Saxon), a chase.—Fox-hunt, Ches-HUXT.

Hurst, herst, Hest, Est (Anglo-Saxon), Horst (German),

Heiostr (Old Xorsk), woods which jjroduce fodder for cattle, a
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thicket, a dump of forest trees tcMch have not attained their

full grovsth, or to masses of standing corn.—Ew-hurst, Pens-

nURST, As-HURST, Wad-HTRST, Sell-HURST, Ex-HURST HuRST-ley,

"WoRST-ley, Ping-EST, Made-HCRST, Hctrst, HoRS-mar, Baren-
HORST.

IxG (Anglo-Saxon), a meadow.—IxG-birch-worth, IxGER-thorpe,

IxGLE-by, IxG-hain, Is'G-oe, Eead-iXG. Bark-ixG, Martins-iNG,

Earl's-iXG-Lee.

Leagh, Lah, Leh, Lay, Lea, Ley, Leigh (Anglo-Saxon),

a meadow, field, thicket, a woodland district, enclosure, place

favourable to growth of grass; Loh (German) Lo, Loo (Dutch),

—

Had-LEIGH, Hor-LEiGH, HoO-LEIGH, Pash-LEiGH, Mor-LEiGH, Bing-
LEY, LEiGH-ton, "Wark-LEiGH, LiY-sters, LEiGH-down ; Yen-LO,
Water-LOO, Kafer-LOH, and Sapel-LOH.

Lease, Laes (Anglo-Saxon), pasture land.—Lewes, Lewes-
ham, Oxen-LEASE, Cow-leaze.

Lebex (German), ground cleared ofwood—AIs-lebex, Aschers-

LEBEX, ElS-LEBEX.

" Ling (Anglo-Saxon), heath.—Ash-LixG, Bir-LixG.

LuM (Provincial), a wooden valley.—Luii-ley, Buts-lem.

LuxD (Scandinavian), a wood, forest.—LuxD, LADXD-hooth,
LAUx-ditch, LAUX-ton, Hoff-LUXD, Hanging-LUXD.

- !Maed, !Mead (Anglo-Saxon), a meadow.—Hot-MEAO, IMAD-ley,

"MADE-ley, !METH-wold, Bass-MEAD.

]\Iaestexe (Anglo-Saxon), a forest, grove of oak.—Sel-iiESTOX,

"West-MESTON, Mis-ter-ton.

Mearc (Anglo-Saxon), a icoodlanddistrict, meadowland; Mork
(Scandinavian), a tcood.—Mercia, Mark (Lincoln and Somerset),

ilARK-ham MARK-by, ilARKS-hall.

Peece, Pacce (Anglo-Saxon), dirty watery, land.—PASH-ley,

PATCH-am, PATCH-way, PAX-ton, PAS-ton, PAX-ford.

Plas, in PLAsket, PLASS-ey, PLAX-tol, has a similar significa-

tion.

Plumbe (Anglo-Saxon), a woody place.—PLUM-ley, Plump-
ton, PLUM-stead.
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Paeth (Anglo-Saxon), a way, path, entrance, road.—Mor-
PETH {moov-patli), PAD-field, PAD--R-ortli, PAD-buiy, Pate-Ij.

Eake (Provincial), a mine.—Land-RAKE.

Eatni: (Provincial), limit, hound.—EAix-hill, EAix-ham.

EiOTHR, Eaith (Scandinavian), a clear place, an open field ;

Eyde, to dear away.—EEiTH-by, EAiTH-by, EATH-mill.

EoDE (German), Eode, Eod, Eoyd (English), land cleared

or gruhhed up.—Elthtx, EuT-land, Martin-ROYD, HoI-royd,
Hunt-ROYD, Ornie-ROD, Ack-ROYD, Werni-GERODE, Elbin-GEEODB,

EoD-ach, Mount Euir, Euthi, Oste-RODE,

Skogr, Scow, Scaw, Skov, Shaw, Shoe (Scandinavian), a
wood.—ScAW-ton, ScoF-ton, Scow-gartb, Fla-scow, "We-scow,

Bri-sco, Ever-SAW, Auden-SHAW, SKOVS-hoved.

In France we find Bois d'EscovES.

Shot (Anglo-Saxon), a wood.—ScoT-by, ScoT-ton, Shot-ton,
Alder-SHOTT (alder-w;oo(/), Bag-SHOT (badger's-zt-oodj.

Snadas, Snaed, Sxad (Anglo-Saxon), a piece of land with

well-defined limits without enclosures, puhlic woods, or pasture
grounds.— Sxaith, Sned, SxETTis-bam, Wiiip-SNADE, SNOD-land.

Stock (Anglo-Saxon), a wood, enclosure.—SxocK-land, Stock-
linch, Taw-STocK, Hal-STOCK, Cliard-STOCK, STOCK-boIm.

Smeth, Smid, Smith (Anglo-Saxon), smooth, level ground.—
SiiEA-ton, SMES-towe, SiiiTH-field, Smeeth, SiiEETH-cote.

Spring (Anglo-Saxon), a grove.—SpRiNG-thorpe.

Stob, Stub, Stobbe (Anglo-Saxon), a stump.—STOBS-wood,
El-STUB, STEPX-ey (Sieben-AeaiA), STUB-croft, STCB-land, Stubbe-
rup.

Toll (Anglo-Saxon), a small grove of lofty trees.—Toll-
piddle, ToL-ton, TEL-ton, ToLLER-ton, ToL-land, ToLE-tborpe.

Toft (Scandinavian), a field, the border of the house and home-
stead.—Lowes-TOFT, Kjiocking-TOFTS, Toft.

In Erance we find Hau-TOT, Crique-TOT, Ec-tot, Sasse-TOT

Anse-TOT, Ebel-TOFT, Enges-TOFTE.
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Tot (Anglo-Saxon), a small grove.—ToTX-ore, ToT-ham,

ToTTEN-ham, TuT-bury, ToT-land Bay, TET-bury, DoD-pits, ToT-

lets, ToT-ern-hoe,

Telgr (Scandinavian), a tract of land.—Soder-TELGB, Soder-

TELJE, iS"orr-TELGE.

TvED, Thwaite (Scandinavian), a path, an isolated piece oj

ground, ground cleared of wood.—Lock-THWAiTE, Stanger-

THWAITE, Hall-THWAITE, Line-THWAITE, TVEDE, Om-THV£TT,
Skis-VED.

Wax, "Wixg, Waxg (Anglo-Saxon), a large indefinite tract of
land, a meadow.—WAJs'G-ford, WiXG-field, WAN-stead, Tongs-

WINGF, WANGER-OOg, WaNG, El-WANGEN.

"Waste (Provincial), a level.—WASTE-water, TnoRN-waste.

Wride (Anglo-Saxon), an intertwining, luxuriant thicket.—
WRAYS-bury, Writtle, Ease-WRiTH, WRET-ham, WRET-ton, Ting-

RITH, (Tyn-GRAVE).

With (Scandinavian), a wood.—Ask-wiTH, Bram-wiXH, Wither-
by, &c.

Wood (English), Weide (German), pasture ground.—Weid-
au, WiD-au, WED-more, WiD-combe, WooT-ton, WiDDE-combe,
&c.

WiESE (German), a meadow.—WiES-baden, WiESEN-tMed, &c.
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Band (Anglo-Saxon and Scandinavian), a division, boundary.

—How Band, Millstone-BAND, Taylor's-gill-BAND, Southernly-

BOUXD, &c.

By, Bo (Scandinavian), a toivn, from Bua, to dioell ; Byr, the

town of commerce.—Kir-BY, Kirk-BY, Thores-BY, Der-BY, Den-
BY, Wait-BY, Horns-BY, Ire-BY, &c. ; Kirk-BOE, Frode-BOE, Qual-

BOE, BY-grave, BY-field, BuER-dale, Wibel-BUHR, and Ochtel-

BUHR. In France we find this root, under the form Beup, in

Lim-BEUF, Mar-BEUF, Quille-BEUF, and Marque-BEUF.

Bold, Balt, Booth. Bottle (Anglo-Saxon), a dwelling.—
Shil-BOTTLE, 2^ew-B0LD, Xew-BALD, BoLT-on, Par-BOLD, BOOTLE,

Lor-BOTTLE, BooTH-bj', More-BATTLE, BoT-ley, K^bw-bottle,

BouLDER-dale, Buittle, BoT-ham, and BoT-hall.

BoRDE (Provincial), a cottage.—BoRD-well, &c.

Buttel (German), a dwelling.—Wolfen-BUTTEL, Lust-BUTTEL,

Brims -buttel, &c.

Biggen (Provincial), a building, from Big, to build.—New-
BiGGEN, Sun-BiGGEN (south-building), &c.

Bow, BoL, (Scandinavian), a dwelling, house of a proprietor.—
Bows, Bow-ness, Bow-scale Tarn (Bowness was anciently called

BoL-ness, or BuL-ness), Boly, BoL-bec, Mum-BLS, Strum-BLE,

Alden-BULL, Tetten-BULL, BoL-stadoren.

BuRG, Bury, Borough (Anglo-Saxon), a city, place of retreat

or defence.—Bury, N'ether-BURY, Hem-BURY, Stan-BURY, Sid-

BURY, Salis-BURY (Searo-BYRiG, the dry-city), Shaftes-BURY

{toion of shafts), BuRG-walter (BfiiDGE-water), BoROUGH-bridge,

Sea-BOROUGH, Sad-BOROUGH, Water-PERRY, Wood-PERRY.

BuRRA-voe, Brough, and BROUGH-mider-Stanmore are examples

of the Scandinavian form, Brough.

BusTA, Buster, Bust (Scandinavian), a dioelling-place, a con-

traction of BoL-STATHR, dwelling seat. (See Bol).—Hob-BiSTER,

Swan- BISTER, Flad-BisTER, Swara-BiSTEB, Swara-STER, Mura-STER,

Kirka-BiSTER, and BusTA-voe.
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Chip, Cheap (Anglo-Saxon), a market.—
Chipping Norton, CnEP-stow, market place

;

CoPEN-hagen, CnEAP-side. market-seat

;

CoppEN-brugge, Coup-man Beck (Coup-land
KiOB-stae, Beck), merchants district

iNorr-KOPiNG, novth-market

;

brook ;

Ny-KOPiNG, Jiew-ma7'ket

;

Soder-KOPiNG (south-marA;e^).

Cot, Coat, Cote, Ket (Anglo-Saxon), a hut, salt-pit, cottage,

the dicelUng of the jjoorer classes.

Swins-coE, swine's cottage

;

CoT-leigli, the cottage by tlie

Hes-KET, hoYse-cottage
; pasture

;

Plas-KET, marnhj-cottage ; CoTTES-more the cottage by the
CoTS-wold, the cottages of the moor

;

wolds

;

&c.

Derne (Anglo-Saxon), a solitary place.—Deajrne, DARN-all,

Wath-upon-DEARNE, Bode-DERN, DERN-yett, &c.

Dacre, Daker (Scandinavian), log-house.—Dacre, Daker-
stead, &c.

Ern, Erne (Anglo-Saxon), a dwelling, hermitage.—Crewk-
ERENE, Ask-ERN, Kill-EARN, CoW-ARNE, &C.

Gata (Scandinavian), a street, road, path, thoroughfare.—
Fresh-water-GATE, Fisher-GATE, Clappers-gate, HoIIow-gate,
Dam-YETT. Some of the leading thoroughfares in London end
in Gate—e. g., Bishops-GATE-street, Moor-GATE-street, Kings-
GATE-street.

The form Gade, found in Denmark and ISTorway, has the

same signification.—GADE-busch, &c.

Gale, Geil (Scandinavian), a dicelling in a holloio.—Gale-
garth, GALE-hows, Grettis-GEiL, &o.

Hut, Hutte (Anglo-Saxon), a shelter, house, dicelling, <S;c.—
HuT-ton, HuT-toft, &c.

Ham (Anglo-Saxon), Heim (German), Um (Frisian), Home
(English), farm, enclosed land, a village or toicn ; the same root

occurs in HAM-let.—High-HAM, Low-ham, East-HAM, HAM-don,
HAMP-ton, HAM-burgh, Dront-HEiM, Blen-HEiM, Hus-um, Hol-

UM, Fisk-UM, Skiv-UM, Ann-HAM, and ZcI-ham.
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Garth, Guards (Scandinavian), an enclosed place ; Yard
(Anglo-Saxon).

—

JSIcI-guards, Stain-GARTH, Sky-GARTH, Gas-

GARTH, Cal-GARTH, Bio-GAR, Land-GUARDS, Lan-GAR, Humble

-

YARD, and YARD-ley.

Hall, Ealh (Anglo-Saxon), a castle, mansion, house of a king

a temple; Alhs (Gothic).—HAL-twistle, HAL-stock, Lilies-hall,

Coppen-HALL, Dam-ALL ALA-darp, Axs-hein, and ALS-field.

Hold, Hald (Anglo-Saxon), tenement, fortress.—HoLD-shott,

HoLD-fast, HoLD-gate, HoLDEX-by, HALDER-ness, and jSTeu-

HALDENS-leben.

Helm (Pro%ancial), liovel, cottage.—HJELM-don, HELii-ley, &c.

Hem (Anglo Saxon), limit, border.—HEM-don, HEM-bury, Hem-
ley, &c.

Herne (Anglo-Saxon), a dicelling, retired place.—Lan-HERNE,

Mat-HERNE, HERNE-Bay, Herne-IiiU, &c, (See Erx).

House (English); Hus, Huus (Scandinavian); Haus, Hausen,

Hosen, Sen (German), a residence.—Hus-thwaite, AYood-HOUSE,

Bo-Hus-land, Ai--os, Aa-Huus, HAUS-ruck, Schaff-HAUSEX, Borg-

holz-HAUSEX, Ink-HuiZEN, Al-SEN, and As-sens.

HoF, HovEX (German), a court, temple ; Hop (Scandinavian).

—There is near Appleby a village called Hoff; HoFF-row, Hoff-

common, and HoFF-lund are places containing the same root.

Ix, IxNB (Anglo-Saxon), an enclosure, occwpied by thejjroprietor.

—Ix-gars-by, Ix-gate-stone, iN-skip-with, Ix-golds-by, Ex-field,

Ix-\vard-leigh.

KiRKE, Kirk (Scandinavian), a church.—KiR-by, KiRK-by, Aa-

KIRKE, Dun-KIRK, &C.

Lath, Laith (Scandinavian), a barn.—LATH-kill, LAiTH-kirk,

LATH-biiry, &c.

Land (Scandinavian), a district.—Xat-LAXD, Mor-LAXD, Ly-

LAXD, EaS-LAXD, Gar-LAXD, &c.

Mel (Gothic), boundary.—MEL-guards, MsL-beck, Cart-MELL-

fel, j\IiiAL-rigg, ]MEL-ay.
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PiGHTLE, PiGLE, PixGLE (Anglo-Saxon), a small parcel of land

enclosed icitli hedges, a field adjoining iliefarm-liouse.—Pightels-

tliorne, PiGLES-thorne, and Pix-stone.

Ray, Reay (Scandinavian), a corner.—Eeay, Dock-RAY, Elle-

BAY, &c.

EiCK (Provincial), a cZzV^r^c^.—Rast-RiCH, Land-RiCK, Lind-RICK,

!Mar-RiCK, Eeich, Eich (German), EEiCHEX-hall, EEicHEs-au,

Au-RicH, and EII-rich.

Eow, EowE, (Anglo-Saxon), a street.—Eow-botham, Hoff-Row,

Hard-Rovr, Eow-land, &c.

Sad (Anglo-Saxon), a camp.—SAD-borough, SED-bergh.

Scale, Shiel, Shield (Scandinavian) a log-house, fisherman^

8

hut.—ScALE-force, Thornv-scale, Bon-SCALE, Hud-SCALES, Scale-

MU, North Shields, South Shields, Lin-SHEELS, SniLL-hill.

Sel,Sele,Sale, (Anglo-Saxon), a hall, mansion, seat.—Bo-sell,

Kel-SALE, SEL-side, SALE-fell, SEL-by, Buer-siLL, Bruch-SAL and

Up-SALA (high halls.)

Set, Seta, (Anglo-Saxon), Seat, Side (Scandinavian), a seat or

dwelling, pasture upon a mountain side.—Lang-SETT, Somer-SET,

Dor-SET, Settle, Shottle, As-kel-siDE, Orni-siDE, Eaven-siDE,

SEAT-allan, SEAT-Eobert, SsAT-oUer, Out-SEATs, Thor-SET, and
Ulv-SET.

Shir, Shire (Anglo-Saxon), a division.—SHARES-hill, Sher-

wood, SHARX-brook, Half-SHiRE, &c.

Shed Shad (Anglo-Saxon) a division.— Shad-wcII, SnAD-forth,

SHAD-ox-hurst, &c,

Skans (Scandinavian), a fort. —Scvx-dale.

Skew (Scandinavian), a 2)lace in a corner.—Scale-SCEUGH,

Bam-SKEw, A-skew, Xorth-SCEUGH.

SoK (^Vnglo-Saxon), a ward.—SocK-bum, SocK-hyre, &c.

Stall, Stell (Anglo-Saxon") a residence.—Bop-stall, Hep-ton-

stall, Tun-sTALL, Bo-stell, Heiken, Borg-STELL, (a residence on
' the side of a hill).
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Staple, Stapol, Stable (Aiiglo-Saxon), a market 'place, an

establishment.—Staple, Barn-sTAPLE, STAPLE-ton, Stapl-ob,

SiAPLE-ford.

Stead (Anglo-Saxon), Stadr, Ster (Scandinavian), tlie site of
a building, a mansion.—Kirk-STEADS, Hamp-STEAD, AsK-stbad,

STEAD-combe, the Staithe, Staithes, Brab-STEE, Wolf-STER,

Honi-STER, Ul-STER, Lein-STER Mun-STER Y-stad Ngu-stadt,

Strom-STRATT, and Staden.

Stitches (Anglo-Saxon), deejj narroio furrows for draining

land.—STiTCH-bury, Stitchel, Stetch-worth.

Stoke (Anglo-Saxon), a place by the ivater.—Stoke, Stoke-

Pogis, &c.

Stow (Anglo Saxon) a place village ; Stoe, Sta (Scandinavian).—Stowe, Chep-STOW, Sme-STOW, Bri-STOL, STOW-niarket, Stow-

on-the-Wold, Dock-STA, (marshy-^^Zace), Bro-STA (bridge-uiY/a^e),

Fog-STOEN, Haver-STos {oai-village), and Mogle-STUE.

Thing (Scandinavian), a council.—Thing-og, Ding-wall.

Thorpe, Torp, Drup, Eup, Up (Scandinavian), a village; Torp,

DoRF (German).

—

CoI-thorpe, Addles-TROP, SouI-drop, Cracken-

THORPE (crow-y//Zar/e), Hack-THORPE,Ebers-DORF,Al-TORF, Hump-
DRUP, Brade-RUP.

Ton, Ton (Anglo-Saxon), an enclosure, town.—Ac-ton, "Wes-

TON, itew-Ton, Clay-TON, TuN-bridge, TuN-stall, Eas-TYN, As-ten.

Twistle, Twizlb (Anglo-Saxon), a border, boundary.—Ex-

TWiSTLE, Hal-TWiSTLE, Hau-TwYSEL, Tin-TwiSBL, Twizell, Twisel.

Tye (Anglo-Saxon), a district.—TEE-ton, the Tyes, Tew,

Teigh, Tey.

War,Wark (Scandinavian), ajortification.—l^e-WARK, Grims-

argh, South-WARK, War-cop, WAKK-leigh, Lessoe-VARKS, Wark-
um.

Ward, (Anglo-Saxon), a watch, guard, &c.

—

Ward-Ib, Ward-
en, WART-hill.
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\Yall, Yold (ScandinaTian), a rampart, mound, fortification.—Ting-WALL, Kii'k-WALL, "Wall-op, Ude-VALLA, Eids-voLD.

"Weiler (German), a dwelling station.—EscIi-weiler, Buclis-
"WEILER.

"Won, "Win- (Anglo-Saxon), a dwelling, possession.—"Won-
ersli, "V\"oN-ton, "^^"oN-ford.

LONDOy : JTDD & GLASS, KEW BBICGE STBEET, BLACEFBI^BS, E. C.
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